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FABIffiRS* ANT) FARM LABORERS’ STRIDES MD RIOTS IIT THE UNITED STATES 

. 1932-1935 

A List of References’ 

Compiled in the Library, Bureau of Mricultural Economics 
U. S. Department of i\gricralture 

-- j.XLy 10, 1935. 

■•"This list supersedes and is an enlargement and 
a partial revision of a list issued August 15, 1933, 
entitled Farmers’ Strikes and Riots in the United 
States, 1932-1933. It is not intended to he a com¬ 
plete list of references on the subject, but it is 
a list of such items as the Library v^as able to lo¬ 
cate ■without making a thorough search. The sources 
which v/ere cons'ultod ai'e listed on page 

The arrangement of items is somewhat different 
from the first list. A classified arrangement has 
been used, with items listed chronologically under 
each classificat4iwi. The Library has clippings in 
its Pamphlet Collection ef practically all the news¬ 
paper items listed. 

^ GENERAL 

1, Farmers in Now York reported Inikewarm to proposal for farmers strike in 
State, Com, 8: Financ, Chron, 135(3506): 1584. Sept. 3, 1932. 

Quotes A. P. dispatch from Mechanicsville, N. Y., Sept, 1, 1932 
ar.d from Albany as quoted in New York Times, 

2, Hold back farm crops. Southwest, Miller 11(35): 27, Qct, 25, 1932. 
"Pacific Northv/ost growers refuse to move to markets in in¬ 

stances because of extremely low prices," 

3, Garrett, Garet,. Notes of these times: the faimer... Saturday Even¬ 
ing Post 205(20): 3-5, 56-58, Nov. 12, 1932; (21): 21, 27, 30. 
Nov, 19, 1932. 

Those ar.ticles contain notes on the farmers’ strikes and 
pictures of the pickets, 

4, McCroa, Paul, I found no revolution in Iowa. Nation’s Business 21 
(4): 13-16, 52-54. Apr, 1933. 

The author found few radicals in lowa. The article deals 
with the general situation in Iowa and the protests against 
foreclosures. 
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5. protshald, K. Do faruors revolt? Tho case hictory of on Oklahoma 
'•riot'* socns to indicate, despite nev/spaper scareheads, that their 
action is something quite different. ITorth Mer. Rev. 236: 13- 
22. July 1955. 

A study of the psychology of the ••rebellious” farmer, ••Re¬ 
bellious farmers are not-Srevolutionists. • They are not ’turning 
revolutionary.* Theirs is not the organized class struggle of 
the industrial v/orkers’ strike, but the action of individuals 
tr^/ing to uphold a concept of •’moral right.*’ 

"It is in inflation, rather than tho carrying out of another 
•farm relief experiment* that they place their hope." 

6. Tho farm strike. Texas Weekly 9(43): 7, Oct. 28, 1933. 
According to the Editor, farmers v/ere told by their leaders 

that the "subsidizing of acreage curtailment by means of a domes¬ 
tic allotment financed by processing taxes" would bring "parity 
prices and perform other economic miracles. The administration 
gave them what they demanded. But tho miracles have not ma¬ 
terialized. Now they blame the administration." 

Tlie f.armord attitude toward such questions a-s tariffs, war 
debts, etc., "has brought about their j-farmers^ present plight 
and has prevented any effective action to relieve it... And 
farm strikes will not change that situation." 

7. Farm strike meets v^ith only partial success - little strike activity 
in 19 of 21 states v/here demonstrations were planned - produce 
continues to move to markets - railroad labor executive promises 
"syr-ipathetic co-operation," Com, & Financ. Chron. 137 : 3046-3047. 
Oct. 28. 1953. 

8. Farm strilces. Producer 15: 16. Nov. 1933. 
Not exai-iined. 

9. Tho striking farnmers* case. New Repub. 76(987): 322-323, Nov. 1, 1933. 
This is an editorial presenting tho reasons for the farmers’ 

discontent. The writer does not thinly the strike can improve 
tho farriers* situation and believes that the principal remedies 
urged by the fam-strike leaders would bo ineffective. The 
activities of the government in his behalf are corxiendod as far 
as they go, but the administration should go further, especially 
in increasing the purchasing pov/er of city consumers, in re¬ 
lieving tho overburden of mortgage debt, in the public works 
program, etc, 

10, Hibbard, B, K. Farmers in revolt. Nation 137: 589-591, Nov.,22. 1933. 
Not examined, . 

11. Tno farmers* strike. Calif. Cultivator 80(26): 526. Nov. 25, 1933. 
Editorial stating that "v;e do not feel that striking at this 

time with all its a,ttonding evils is the answer to tho problem." 
Tho Editor holds that if ever a farm strike is justified it 

is at planting time "before the farr.iers have spent their money 
for seed and planting... and that in a sense is just what tho 
Agricultural Adjustment Adr.iihistration is trying to bring about 
through its crop reduction program," 
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12. Bryanl Bryojn! I Bryaiilll Bryanlll! cxa^iination of the political 
potentialities of the farn- strike and of the power for electoral 
good or evil and of the Agricultural Adjustment Act. ^Fortune 
9: 60-691'. Jan. 1934. 

Not examined, : 

13. Cloy, C. M. ^le mainstay of A^-ierican individualism; a survey of the 
faxm question. 269pp. New York, The Macmillan Company, 1934. 

On pages 148-149 the writer gives his views on farmers* 
strikes as one of the methods hy which the farmer may solve his 
difficulties.. His remarks follow: 

'•The so-called farmers* strike j.of 1932^ accomplished little 
except to dramatize the fari.iers* plight for those who read the 
city newspapers. . 

»S>-ich a movement con afford only slight and temporary relief. 
The aim of the strikers is to raise prices hy restricting the 
transportation of cor.modities from the farms to the neighboring 
city markets. The obstacles to their s^access are the over¬ 
abundant mipply on the faiims and the inaibility of the strikers 
to bring effective compulsion to bear Of^ainst the farmers out¬ 
side the movement. 

'Most voluntary farmers* movements, whether expressed in for¬ 
mal agreements or not, ha.ve to contend with similar odds. Cut¬ 
outs of a crop, volujitary pooling arrangements (unless accom¬ 
panied by a monopoly of the production), and the like, display 
similar wealmess." 

14. Taylor, C. C. Notes on some theoretical aspects of the effect of 
direct action farr.iers* movements on farmers* organizations. 
Social forces 12(3): 386-387. Mar. 1934. 

"Those notes... have been greatly condensed from the original 
longer discussion as presented before the.Rural Sociology Sec¬ 
tion of the American Sociological Society, Sui-imer Conference, 

Chicago, Juno 29, 1933..."-The Editors. 
In conclusion the author writes: "Suivoing up, it might be 

said, therefore, that any adequate’understanding of direct ac¬ 
tion farmers* movements demands a study of attitudes on the one 
hand and of situations on the other. To these .must be added, the 
stvedy of borrowed patterns and the stud^?- of direct action 
leaders. Techniques for many of these have already been de¬ 
veloped. What, therefore, is needed is to combine all those 
teclmiques into a composite study of specific farmer direct 
actions. There ha.ve been few, if any, opportunities equal to 
the present for such a study." 

15. Tetreau, E. D. Hov/ to study the sociology of direct action farmers* 
movements. Social Forces 12(3): 374-379, Mar. 1934. 

"This paper... has been.condensed from the original longer 
discussion a-s presented before the rural sociology section of 
the iterican Sociological Society, Chicago, June 29, 1933, Con¬ 
sequently, much of the Interesting illustrative material has 
necessarily been omitted."-The Editors, 

"The general objectives of a sociological study of direct 
action farmers* raovements are identical v/ith those of all scien¬ 
tific inquiry and the increase of predictability concerning the 



phononona. By preliminary sulvey c'nd "by intensive stud^’’ of di¬ 
rect action fari-iers* novements three things oi:i{;ht to be accom¬ 
pli shod. First, we need a study of the factor" and conditions 
out of which these movenonts spring; second, we need to loiow how 
they arise, develop, and decline; and third, we need dependable 
estimates of their effects upon other farmers^, organizations . 

’ , and upon the whole course of rural social organization. ThC 
first two of these points are covered in this paper, while 
Professor Woheley has included the third in his discussion in 
this number of Social Forces, pp.380-385.» 

16. Wakeley, R, E. How to study the effects of direct action movements 
on farm organisations. Social Forces 12(3): 380-385. Mar. 1934. 

"This paper,,., has been greatly condensed from the original 
longer discussion as presented before the iniral sociology sec¬ 
tion of the j\;nerican Sociological Society, Chicago, June 29, 1933, 
Consequently, nuich of the interesting illustrative material and 
details of methodology and procedure have necessarily been 
omitted. "-The Siitors. 

The terr-i "direct action" as used in this paper means actual 
or threatened violence to person or property. The article is 
in four parts; historical aspects of the problem; the study of 

a typical situation-Iowa; information needed in studying the 
effects of direct action movements on farm organizations; method 
and procedure for studying the effects of direct action movements 
on organizations, 

Newspaper Items 

17, Dakota legisla,tor offers bill to roake farm strikes legal, Washington, 
D. C., Star, Jan. 17. 1933. 

18, Farmers protest low prices of vegetables. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
truckers begin picketing of the highwa^rs. Washington, D. C., 
Star, Feb. 14. 1933. 

19. Lawrence, H. W. Farmers in revolt - 1893 and 1933. Forty years 
ago the disgruntled agriculturists put their trust in a third 
party, the Populists; today they are trying direct action; but 
thoiagh their methods differ, their grievances are much the sane, 
Washington, D. C,, Star, Apr. 25. 1933„ 

Statement of a Quaker loader of delegation claiming to rep¬ 
resent the farm population of 26 states, to President Hoover, 

20. Farroers vote against march on Washington. Code to. be drafted by 
New Jersey group in place of strike protest move. Washington, 
D. C.,,Star, 13. 1953. 

21, Fanu outbreaks not surprising to Federal officials. Discontent had 
not been expected to come to a head so quickly; new credit planned 
United States News, Oct, 14 to 21. 1933. p.9. 

22. Wliy the farmers stri]ic. Editorial. Philadelphia Record, Oct. 25. 1933 
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23, Jones, R, M, Strikes surround serene com belt. Recovered from 
its spasm of farm violence, it scans disorders calmly. Little 
touched by riots. Disturbances which have occurred are blaraed 
on paid agitators. How York Times, July 22, 1934. . . 

FABU MORTdAOE FORECLOSURE RIOTS* 

24, Jordan, Harvie. Continuous foreclosures of farm mortgages paving the 
way to -a nation of farm peasants, Soiith*Cult, 90(12); 2, 
Hov. 1. 1932. 

'•There should arise ca nation-wide rebellion to check the 
unrighteous continuance of forcing farmers from their homes... 
Every farmer throughout the entire nation should write strong 
letters to their congressman and senator end demand prompt and 
eifcctive legislation cither in the fom of five-year moratorium 
on payment or other practical form of relief that will give farm 
oveners an opportunity for rehabilitation and until the market 
prices of farm products have returned to normal values," 

25, Iowa uprising is clearly explained. Hew York Life’s proper attitude 
in foreclosure disturbance is empha^sized. Hot talcing advantage. 
Bid of $3,000 less than total debt exemplified policy opposite 
to popular belief, Hatl. Underv/riter, life Insurar.cG Ed, 37(2): 
1, 21. Jan. 15, 1933. 

26, Farmers besiege legislatures in 21 agrarian states fighting for ta-x 
chaaiges or mortgage holiday- forcibly halting sales-cut in 
"Fixed charges" the goal, price raising being left to Washington. 
Com. & Financ. Cliron, 136; 603-604, Jan. 28. 1933. 

The Chronicle quotes from Associated Press advices published 
in the He\7 York Times and includes a summary of the principal 
moratorium proposals already placed before the various legisla¬ 
tures now in session arranged by regions and States, 

27, Tlie situation in Iowa, Financ. Age 57(5): 91, Feb. 4. 1933., 
Editorial on the farmers* strike in Iowa over mortgage fore¬ 

closures. Granting them a moratorium by Life Insurance com- ■ 
panies is soun.d reasoning. 

28, Black, W. p. Has the f.-.iTmer won a. pyrrhic victory? The mortgage in¬ 
debtedness stays on the books in spite of the foreclosure mora¬ 

torium, Barron’s 13(6): 18. Feb, 6, 1933, 
"Farmers are hailing the insurance companies moratoria on mort^ 

gages as success for their forcible resistance movement. What 
have they really gained? Mr. Black, recently a staff writer for 
the Des Moines Register & Tribune, brings a now point of view to 
the farm problem in his article. He bases his opinions on more 

than six years* study of middlowostem a'^ricultural problems. 
Significant in his article is the account of a northern Missouri 
fanoers* group that chose a different method of obtaining relief 

* See also Farmers* Holiday Movement 
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from its ljfu.rdon of nortgci«';^c indolDtGdnGss," p.2. This nothod 
"consists of a willful cessation of interest paynonts on the nort- 
('^age and a voluntary surrender of deed to the r.iort,-^o<;^e holder," 

29, Tarr.! rebellion. Griiu and desperate farmers intimidate courts so that 
the orderly processes of foreclosure and tax sale have become a 
farce in a dozen states or more. Business Week, Feb, 8, 1933, 
pp.3-4. 

"Farm rebellion is aflame throughout the agricultural regions," 

30, Lfullen, C. W. Hoi Will wo lot this farm sell? Ho! Okla. Farroer- 
Stocluiian 46(4): 58, 73. Feb, 15, 1933. 

"More than 1,300 farmers in jO-falfa County, Okla,., wore in 
the group :that defied the orders of the district court and stopped 
the sheriff>s foreclosure sale of 160 acres of land when the 
hour arrived for the sale on Feb. 1, 1933. The inside story of 
this demonstration has not been published by the daily papers. 
The farm belonged (and still belongs) to Julia E. Jobes, a widow." 
A detailed account of the history of the farm, and of its finan¬ 
cial reverses, follows. 

31, Mortgage front. Farm debtors press battle but creditors use courts to 
check advance in small sector. Business Week, Fob. 15, 1933,p. 14, 

32, Illinois farmers reported as halting foreclosure- force moratorium 
and cut in principal and interest by Joint land bank of St. Louis. 
Con. and Financ. Cliron. 136(3530): 1144, Feb, 18, 1933. 

33, State farmers act. Mich. Farmer 180 ( 4): 59. Feb. 18, 1933. 
A short account of the farreers* protest a'i’ainst foreclosures 

of mortgages ajid forced sale of fam property to cover indebted¬ 
ness, "On Feb. 8 between 900 and 1,500 aroused farmers gathered 
at the farm of Roy Marzoff- where a foreclosure sale was being 
held. They seized peter A. Holman, U. S, Treasury official and 
receiver of the closed Ithaca national Banlc, and kept him under 
guard during the sale.n Other instances of protests are cited, 

34, Huhn, Pemer. The farmer learns direct action. Hation 136(3531): 
254-256. Mar. 8, 1935. 

35, Hunt, F. Rnbattlod fa,rr-iors .rise again. Good Housekeeping 96: 42-43,' 
May. 1933. 

A description of a "five and ten" mortgage foreclosure sale. 
Farmers in Illinois, Iowa and other central states tell what they ( 
think the government should do for agriculture, A moratorium on 
farm mortgages, reduction of taxes, lower interest rates on mort¬ 
gages and a <gu.arantee of farm prices are the principal demands, 
with some mention of forced reduction in crops, and the retire¬ 
ment of marginal lands by lease to the government, 

36, Has farm relief come too la.te? Editorial, Christian Cent. 50:612-613, 
May 10. 1933. 

Riot at Le Mars, Iowa, illustrates tendency of farmer to turn 
to desperate expedients. It is to be ••lioped that the conserva- 
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' tive Gastoni elenonts which have hoGn carping at the *,radicalism* 
of the administration*s progfrn will Cain some appreciation of 
the despera,te nature of the situation v/ith which the covemnent 
has to donl,** 

37, Stark, Louis. The rooftroo rohollion. Hew Outlook, June 1935. 
pp.22-25, 

hot seen. 

38, G-lass, R. J. G-entlomen, the Corn Bolt. Harper's 167: 199-209, 
July, 1933. 

The au.thor, an lov/a country lawyer, tells movingly of the 
lost homes, foreclosed nortca^pes, the insurr.mmtable burden of 
debt, the bewilderLient and finally the bitter desperation of the 
Corn Belt resultinc in "penny s-alos" and mob resistance. Rears 
increasinc violence if constructive plans are not carried out 
effectively, 

newspaper Items 

39, Ram sale brines 3 cents for horse and 5 for bull. OrCanization to 
prevent selling of stock formed in Pennsylvania. Wcashington, 
D. C., Star, Jan. 5, 1935. 

40. Iowa taoc sales blocked. U. S. Dept, Bail^^ Digest, Jan. 3, 1935, 

p. 1. 
Quotes a Des Moines dispa.tch of Jan, 3 which stated that 

"passive resistance yesterday blocked efforts of three coimty 
treasurers in lowa to sell property on v/hich tames are overdue." 

41. More tax sales deferred. U, S. Do" t. igr. Daily Digest, Jaji. 4, 1933. 

P. 1. 
Quotes a Des Moines dispatch of Jan. 4 which stated "Lack of 

bidding and passive resistance in many counties yesterday forced 
almost a general postponement of scheduled tax stfLcs, Rollow- 
ing success of famers and recruits they had obtained among 
city property owners in bringing about continuation of three 
county sales Monday, the idea was seized upon in a dozen other 
counties. " 

42. Livestock foreclosure sale. TJ. S. Dept. Af^r, Daily Digest.Jon. 9, 
1933,p. 1. 

"A Maryville, Mo., dispatch today reports: *Rive hundred 
^ . <famers took pharge of a cliattel mortgage foreclosure sale 

January 7 at the I.C. Moore’fam, 10 miles northea.st of. Mary¬ 
ville, and bid in 49 head of livestock for a total of $34.90. 

■ - The mortgage, hold by a Ravonwood baids, amounted to $2,200. 
Ray Casteel, an officer of the bonis, who acted as clerk, at the 

. sale, departed after only $1 bids were made on parebred CQ,ttle, 

' The famers persuaded the auctioneer, C. E. Showen, to continue 
with the sale," 
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43. Foreclosure sales in Iowa. U. S. Popt. iigr. Daily Dif^est^ Jan. 10« 
1935, p. 1, 

Quotes a Lo^^an, la., dispatch, which said, in part, »The 
farraors* fifh'it c^r^ainst sheriffs* sales spread to other corrjnni- 
tics in Iowa and Wisconsin yesterday. Meirhers of the Farroers 
Defense Council at Le Mo-rs, Iowa... wore organiziiif'^; sii exp)edi~ 
tion to Des Moines to exert their influence on the State Legis¬ 
lature which convened yesterda^^. *' 

44. Iowa fann sales. U. S. Dept. A{;r, DaJ.ly Digest, Jan. 16, 1933, p. 1, 
Qu-otos a Logan, Iowa, dispatch of Jan, 16, which said in 

pjxrt; *h:'our himdred farroers, r.illing about the court house 
Saturday., stopped a sheriff’s sale on the 160-acre fam of 
Smest Ganzhom near Woodbine,'* 

45. Mortgage foreclosure sales, U. S. Dept, i^gr. Daily Digest, J,nn. 17, 
1935. p. 1, 

Qiiotes an OmaJia dispatch of Jan, 17 which told of farners 
forcing sheriffs to postpone roortgage foreclosure sales on a 
fam near Dchota. City, Hebr., and in Union County, S. D. A 
cooperative legislation progran was also being planned in 
Uebraslia. 

46. Jones, R. M. Carrier uprisings nore frequent, Movonent to inter¬ 
fere with uortgage sales spreads in Com Belt. Disorder seldon 
occurs. Most actions directed against sal.es ordered under 
chattel mortgages. Object to save debtors. Groups seek to 
prevent deficiency Judgments which would strip mortgagees, 
Uev/ York Times, Jon. 22, 1933, sect, .4, p. 7, col. 1. 

47. Foreclosure protests. U. S. DoPt. Agr. Daily digest, Jan, 27, 1933, 
p. 1. 

Quotes a Des Moines dispatch of Jan. 27 tollii:ig of I'assed 
protest against foreclosure sales at Le Mars, lov/a, and Jeffer¬ 
son, Wis. Directors of the Rational Farmers Holiday Associa¬ 
tion placed its influence behind all organized efforts to pro¬ 
tect property from forcclosime and to obtain cost of production 
for farm products, 

48. Foreclosure sales stopped. U. S. lept. Agr. Daily Digest, Jan. 30, 
1933, p, 1, 

ilii Associated Press dispah.ch from Madison, Minn., tells of ■ 
foreclosure sales being prevented by several thousand fa,rmcrs 
in tliree western Mirr.csota counties, ' , 

49. Mortgage sale tactics. U. S. Dopt. A^^r,. Daily Digest, Feb, 3, 1933, 
p. 4, 

Quotes a Chicago dispatch of Feb. 2 which told of 5 and 10 
cent sales of property at mortgaf';c foreclosure sales, a,t Ives- 

dalc. Ill, and Auroi’a, i^^ebr. A representative of a mortgage 
holding concern was escorted out of town by 1300 farmers v/hen 
he arrived at a fane in Cherokee, Okla, for a foreclosure sale. 



50. _ Jones, R, M. Com Belt seeks fami sale dela^^. Insn.rance companies• 
action on mort^at^es hailed as enconraplin.'^ novo. Interference is 
ah.atiiv;. Farmers* rcronxDs in some cases are tailing landlords* 
side a'ainst tenants. ITov/ York Tines, Fol), 5, 1955. sect, d, 
p. 1, col. 4; p. 7, col, 6, 

51. i\nerica*s ad^^ariai revolt, diristiai Sci. Monitor, Feb. 9, 1933. 
Sditorial. '‘Sono obsei'vers,.,dccl.aro that a farm rebellion 

in the Uhited States is not a threat of the future but that it 
is alroc-dy taliinf’ place; that the ^processes of lav/ are boin^'^ 
set aside; that insurance cor..r^ .onios are merely nalcin^ a 
stratoriic retreat in redracinf'^ interest rates, and that con¬ 
fiscation of■ creditors* rif^hts is boinf^ condoned to avert another 
kind of confiscation from the farmer. However this nay bo, the 
situa-tion is sufficiently serious to v/arrant the most eannost 

.attention of the nation.** 

52. Farmers hold U. S. offici Cwl as hostage and force him to release 

' ■ mort£^ado. Washington, D. C., xlev/s. Fob. 9. 1935. 

53. MortdadQ. foreclosure problems. U. 3, Dept. Daily Disost, Feb. 
11, 1933. p. 3. 

Part of this Lincoln, Ho'5. dispatch which is quoted =- fol¬ 
lows: •*Lec;al disa,pprovai Febru.ary 6 was siven to violence and 
intimidation by f-m.i'^rs at mortda^o foreclosure auctions. Paul 
F.^ Good, Attorney G-enoral of He'^-raska, said the courts would de¬ 
clare void sales at which crowds of farmers, seeliin/^ to protect 
neij'^hbors from dis^ios session, thv/art foreclosure by * penny bids.*** 

54. *’Penny** auctions in Ohio. U. S, Dept. A^^r, Daily Di{';est, Feb. 11. 
■ 1933. p. 1. 

**An A. P, dispatch Fcbiuary 9 from Bowling G-rocn, Ohio, says: 
*The fifth * penny auction* in no rthv/est Ohio in the last fev/ 
weeks v/as hold February 7 at the fam of Walter Crozicr, near 
here, ■Between two and three thousand farr.'.ers attended. Total 
proceeds of the sale, held to satisfy an $800 mortga'^e, a.iountod 
to $1.90... Another development in the Ohio mortgage situation 

. ' was a ruling by Cormon Pleas Judge Williai F. Dmcan at Find¬ 
lay that horca,ftor ho would refuse to confimi real estate fore¬ 
closure sales in v/hich the property involved has not brought an 
ax.iount at sheriff*s sale sufficient to cover the mortgage,'* 

55. Miller, Harlan, The farmer in a fighting mood. Although in many 
states his revolt has brought about greater leniency on fore¬ 
closures, he finds that his basic problems ore still unsolved 
and so far he continues to be belligerent, ITew York Times Mag., 
Feb. 12, 1933. sect* 6, PP.1-2, 15, 

A discussion of the farmers’situation, covering such topics 
as the moraloriur.! and farmers*uprisings. 

66. -Mortgage holi'day forced, U. S, Dept. Agr. Daily Digest, Feb. 15. 1933, 

p. 1. 
Quotes a Kaid.-alcoe, Ill,, dispatch v/hich described how farmers 

stomped foreclosure proceedings in the Kanlnolcee County court¬ 
house. '’Stopping an action against James Mulligan, elderly 
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famcr noar Essex, the crowd,. .milled aromid the courthoTise ojid 
D'otainGd a two-year noratori'un on payrjents on the oortgage.” 

57, Earn disorders hit many states, Illinois master in chancery evicted 
and sale prevented hy 300 men, Washington, D. C., Star, Fob, 

IS. 1953, 

58, Ohlahoma farmers sorry for «hasto*, Ln^d of 72-year-old pioneer not 
bid in for less than mortgage and taxes, Wadnngton, D, C,, 
Star, Fob. 19. 1933. 

200 farmers assembled to halt s,a].e, but permitted it when 
they learned that the insurance corrpaiiy did not intend bidding 
it in for less than amoxmt of mortgage, 

59, Foreclosure halted as 700 farmers gather. Leaders declare no such 
soles will be poriiitted in Illinois County. Washington, D. C., 
Star, Feb. 20, 1933. Press notice from Kanlial!:eo, Ill, 

60, Illinois farm sale bloch. U. S. Dept. Aqt, Daily f^igest, Feb. 25, 
1933. p. 1. 

Quotes a Kanlcaliee, Ill,, dispa,tch which told of the second 
forcible prevention of a farm mortgage sale in KanJiakoe County 
within a weelc. 

61, Foreclos^rre bids upheld j.by Nebraska Supremo CourtU. S. Dept, ^^r. 
Daily Digest, Mn.r, 13. 1933. p, 2. 

Ihe Court held that 'tiore inadequa.cy of price in a fore¬ 
closure sale would not justify a court in refusing confimation, ” 

62, Tear bombs used at sale of fam. Crowds dispersed and 12 arrested 
in attempt to halt foreclosure, Washington, D. C., Sta,r, Mar. 
15. 1933. 

press item from Wilber, Wobraska, 

63, Michigan foreclosure problais. U. S. Dept. /jgr. Daily Digest, Mar. 
16. 1933. p. 1. 

”A Bad Axe, Mich., dispa-tch states that seven faimers, al- 
le ged to have been ringleaders in a demonstration at a recent 
auction sale near! Pigeon, wore hold at Bad March 13 on 
charges of criminal syndicalism. » 

64, Foreclosure problems. U. S, Dopt„ Agr. Dally digest, M.^r. 18, 1933, 

P. 1. 
•'A Wliito Cloud, Mich,, disjpatch March 17 says: *Tear gas was 

used March 16 to disperse a group of farmers protesting against 
a mortgage foreclosure sale, who battled hand to hand with 
Sheriff William C. Bird and twenty deputies. Three men were 
ai’restod,., Sale of the fair.: of William Loughton was postponed 
after the disorder.• 

'‘A Bismarck, W, D,, dispatch says: ‘The use of the State 
militia v/as ordered by Governor Lan';^er March 16 to prevent mort¬ 
gage foreclosures whore Slieriffs disregarded his proclamation 
of March 4 prohibiting such sales,*” 
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65. ForeqlosTATG problons. U. S. Dept. Aqt. Daily Difjest, Mar. 23. 1935. 
' p.‘1. 

Quotes dispatches fron Aberdeen, S. D.- add Madison, Minn., 
. , regordin,'^ fanuer and fane wonon protests which forced post- 
; . pohoruent of nortjf;a^c foreclosofo sales. 

I * " • • i • 

G6. north Daliota foreclos-ures. U. S. Dept. Agr, Daily i^ir^est, Moor. 34. 1955. 
"A Bisnarch, IT. D., dispatch today says: *Dorcod sale of real 

estate occupied by oT.ncrs and of personal property used for 
famin^^ was prohibited indefinitely by Gov, \7illiaLi Laziiier in 
a proclauation March 23. Exceptions are to bo cade only if the 
owner consents in writing to such a sale.*» 

67. nGSotiators seek peace in farm *wart. Conference hold after 400 
■; . stpm court house to prevent evictions of lowans. Washington, 

;, .P; -.0., Star, Mar. 25. 1935. 

68. " north Dal^ota foreclosures.• U. S. Dept. i\gr. Daily Digest, Max. 31. 
1933. p.4. 

Quotes an editorial in the Dail^/ ATcPUS Leader (Sioux Palls, 
S. D.)'regarding the steps Governor Longer of north Dakota was 
tal^zing to enforce his proclaruation prohibiting foreclosures of 
real and chattel mortgages in his State. 

69. lov/a evictor threatened _a,t Le Mars, lowa^ U. S. Dept. Agr. Daily 
Digest, Apr. 18. 1953. p. 1, 

70. Illinois farmers abduct judge from court, beat him and put rope 
around his neck, new York Times, Apr. 28, 1935. 

71. Iowa famer defiance. U. S. Dept. Agr. Daily digest, Apr. 28. 
1935. p. 1.' • 

Quotes an A. P. disi)atch from Le Mars, lov/a, regarding the 
abduction and assault of Judge Charles C. Bradley, 

72. lowa judige draiged out of cou.rt by mob in mortgage battle. Rope 
put around necli to compel promise. Jurist defies 100 farmers. 
Left partly conscious-, grease smeared and bleeding. Washington, 

D. C., Post, Apr. 28. 1933. 

73. Tlie lov/a revolt. Editorial, Washington, D. C., Star, Apr. 28. 1933. 
"The Iowa outbreaii may hasten action, which in turn, nay be 

effective at least to check foreclosures which are now the 
Cause of unrest even to the jjoint of active rebellion.” 

74. Krock, Arthur, Attack on judge recalls argiments of cai-ipaign, 
- ■ Uprising in Iowa is held proof that change in government would 

avert widespread violence. Attitude of the President. Zilpisodo 
should provide thought for those who have been unable to under- 
stand' ^compromises” with radicalism, Uew York Tines, Apr. 50. 1933. 

75. Iowa troops rule riot areas. U. S. Dept. iigr. 'Daily Digest, Apr. 29. 

1933. p. 1. 
”A Le Mars, lov/a, dispatch today says; ‘Martial law was es¬ 

tablished at Le Mars yesterday under a proclamation by Governor 
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Clyde Herring and the arrival of 250 National Guardsmen as a 
result of the attack [Thursday on D:J.strict Court Judge C. C. 
Bradley by farmers who demanded that he refuse to sign fore¬ 
closure papers, 

76, Ten farmers held by Iowa militia. Fixed bayonets and machine guns 
prevent trouble at new sales, Washington, D, C., Star, Apr, 50, 
1933. 

77, Ten farmers held in Iowa outbreaLcs. Troops seize them for trial under 
possible charge 5 of criminal syndicalism. Governor issues wam- 
iPS. He will send militia into any other riot area- two sales 
conducted under military guard. ITeW Yo^k Times, Apr, 30, 1935. 

78, Martial law in Iowa. U. S, Dept, Agr, Daily Digest, MaV 1« 1933. 
"A Le Mars, Iowa* 'dispatch today states that suspension of 

all civil courts in Plymouth County, effective today v/as ordered 
by Col. Gionn C. Haynes,, commander of the national Guc,rdsmen 
on duty in the county, as a result of farmers*- riots." 

79, 23 more farmers arrested in Iowa. Suspects held for trouble at sole 
and attack on judge. Washington, D, C,, Star, May 1, 1933. 

80, Farmers* disorders. U. S. Dept. Agr. Daily figost, May 2, 1933, p. 1. 
Quotes 'jjQ Mars, Iowa, and 3t, Paul, Minn,, dispadches regcu'd- 

ing arrests in the Lc Mars area end threats by the Watonwan 
County Farmers Holiday Association to prevent foreclosures un¬ 
less relief was granted. 

81, Hope to identify faim mob heads. I^owitnessos to testify in ab¬ 
duction of Iowa judge, Washington, D. C., Stco*, Ma:/ 3, 1953. 

82, Martial lav^ for farmers.- Editorial. Washington, D. C., Hews, 
May 3, 1933. 

83, lov/a farmer troubles, U. S. Dopt. .AgrV Daily Digest, Mny 4, 1933. p.4. 
- Quotes from an editorial in the Le Mars, lov/a. Sentinel for 

■ Ma^’' 2 condemning the attack on Judge Bradley, 

84, Farmers. At Le Mars, Time, May 8, 1935. Clipping. 
Story of Judge Bradley and the mortgeoge foreclosure riot, 

85, Farm strikes. U. S, Dept. A^r. D.-liy Digest. May 9, 1933, p. 2, 
Quotes from an editorial in the Hew York Times of May 7 

which commented favorably on Gqv. Herring's action in proclaim¬ 
ing martial law and which condemned the strike movement, 

86, Iowa’s disturbed areas. U, S. Dept. Agr, Daily Digest, May 9, 1933, 
p. 1. ' . 

Quotes from a Dos Moines dispatch regarding the lifting of 
martial law in Plymouth, and Crawford Counties, lov/a. Milo P.cno 
announced'that no strike plans-would be announced before Wodnes- 
day. Other farm leaders gave no oncoura[?Gnont to the holiday 
movanont,' . 
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87. Farm "strike'* conditions. U. S. Dopt. Agr. Daily Digest, May 12. 1953, 
p. 1, 

Qiiotcs a Des Moiaos dispatch which told of the opposition 
to the projected farr.i strike hy the Health Commissioner of Chicago, 
Sov. Schmedcarian of Wisconsin and G-ov, Iturray of OlC.ahoma, and 
others, 

88. Farm strike postponed. U. S. Dept. Agr. Daily Digest, Ma.y 15. 1953. 
P. 1. 

"A St, Paul, Minn,, dispatch Mry 13 states that the farm 
strike, which v/as to have started on Saturday, was indefinitely 
postponed »to give President Roose*elt*s administration on op- 
portmiity to f'alfill pre-election pledges to the farmers,*" 

89. 12 Iowa farmers get bench paroles. Washington, D. C.. Post, MaV 17, 
1935. 

90. Farm riot "war" costs $25,000, The Des Moines Register, May 20, 1933. 
p. 1. 

Expenses of troops needed to quell farm foreclosure riots in 
Plymouth and Crawford counties, 

91. Twenty Iowa farmers get a day in jail. Group also fined $50 each for 
Primghar clubbing of deputies over foreclosnro. Held gu.ilty of 
contempt. Face another trial July 10 on charges of plot to re¬ 
sist adraini strati on cf justice, Hew York Tines, June 25, 1935. 

92* Twenty farmers graaited suspended sentences. Iowa judge allows time 
for review of riot cases by State supreme court. Washington, 
D. C., Star, June 23, 1953« 

F.™ERS* HOLIDAY MOVmM* 

93. Itarphy, D. R. Tlie revolt in the com belt. Hew Republic 69: 285-286, 
Jan, 27, 1952. 

Account and discussion of the recent moves of protest by Iowa 
farmers, 

94. Holt, A. E. Beware the peasant’s wooden shoos! CHiristian Century 
49(30): 933-935. July 27, 19:2. 

"Some kind of relief must bo brought to this hard-pressed 
group of citizens or the farmers* direct action movement will 
become the pattern for all the farmers in America. Lot the non¬ 
farming group talic its choice." 

95. Dollar wheat "strike" in Ho^th Dol^ota - Movement reported gaining 
Governors of throe states asked, but declined to prevent ship¬ 
ments. Com. & Financ. Chron, 135 (3504): 1252, Mg, 20, 1952. 

Quotes A. P. advices from Bismanck, Horth Dakota, A"^. 15, and 
from Minot, Horth DaJ.^ota, July 23, and from Tolna, Horth Dalvota, 
July 20; also quotes V/all Street Journal, Aug. 15, 1932. 

* See also Farm Foreclosure Plots; Milk Strikes. 
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96. Famers’ strike; i'amoi's’’holiday association of Iowa, Bradstrect’s 
. ’ 60: 1057. 20, 1932. .• , 

■ ITot oxoT-iined. ' " 
f • • * 

97, •’Holidi:!^'-” rosolntibns of national fanners* holiday association adopted 
at DeS Moines, lowa, - Six states join in parley. Con. & Binanc, 

diron. 135(3504): 1251-1252. Anfi. 20, 1932. 
The resolutions are quoted from the Des Moines Register, 

98. ’’Dollar-whoat» drive reported spreading. ' Coti. & Jinanc. Chron, 135 
(3505): 1416. Mfr, 27, 1932. 

Quotes A. ?. advices from Sioux City, Iowa, Aug, 20, 1932. 

99, Banners* strike. Lit., Digest 114: 6, Aug, 27, 1932; 
'»Famers haVe synpatlay of the press'of the whole country in 

their fight a(gainst low prices, altho -there is little feeling 
that their campaign will bo successful,** Oivos coments of 
papers on strikes which have been -brealcing out sporadically in 
eleven states dranatizing the farreers*. discontent, 

Sioux City Tribune and Journal, ITow Orleans States, ITow York 
Journal of Corvierco quoted. 

100, Fanners* **strike** noveraent which originated in Iowa extended into 
new areas. Attitude of Governors of various states^ Con. & 
Financ. Chron. 135(3505): 1415-1416. Ao^g. 27, 1952. 

Quotes A. P. advices from Dos Moines?Aug. 23, from Sioux 
City, 20, 21, and 22; froo Bisnarck, H. Dok,, Aug. 22; from 
Norfolk, Nebr, Aug. 22; fron Council ^luffs, lovva, Aug, 25 and 
26, 1932. 

101, The strild.ng fanaers. Editorial. Bradstreet*s 60 (2826): 1103. 
Aug, 27, 1952. 

102, Storaach strike. Tine, Agg. 29, 1932. Clipping. 
Famers* holiday’’ activities in Iowa,* 

103, tkirphy, D. R., and Bliven, B. Farraers go on strike. New Republic 

, 72: 66-68. Aug. 31, 1932. 
I, The blockade of Sioaix City, by Donald R, Murpliy, 
II, Horae thoughts fron afar, by Bruce Bliven, 

104, Rebels v/ithout ideas. Editorial. Nation 135: 184, Aug. 31, 1932. 
"The rebellion of the lov/a farraers, therefore, is not neroly 

destined to practically complete failure, but it deflects atten¬ 
tion fron whatever reraodics are really possible." 

105, Collapse of fana holiday prop.':iganda, Farraers* Elevator Guide 27: 8-9, 
'Sept. 1932.- 

106, The farra strike. Editorial. Mag. Wall St. 50 (10): 533-534. Sept. 
3, 1932. 

107, Farraers* holiday in Iowa, forces grocers to obtain egg supplies frora 
storage - Rise in prices, Cc-.r. & ^'inanc. Chron. 135 (3506): 
1684. Sept. 3. 1952. 



108. Pamers* strike in Iowa temporarily halted pending conference of 
Goyemors at Sioiix City on Sept. 9. Con; & Financ. Cliron. 
135 (3506): 1583. Se-pt, 3. 193>:3. 

Quotes IJev/ York Times, also from dispatches from Sioux City aiKi 
Des Moines, lov/a. 

109, Pamers Union explains law - oust keep teminal markets open. Con. 
& Pinanc. Chron. 135 (3506); 1504. Sept. 3, 1932. 

Quotes item fron Des Moines Hc^istor which reads in part as 
follows: 

»Tho Parners Union Livestock Comission Co, of Chicago has 
wholoheaytodly indorsed the farmers holiday apd will support 
the novenont in every way possible, hut because of certain re¬ 
quirements of the packer and Stock-Yards Act it is impossible 
to close and then reopen at close of the holiday.” 

110, C-o'vemor Bryan of Ue' raska promises to keep state roads open during 
farmers» strike. Con. & ^'inanc, Chron, 135 (3506): 1584. 
Sept. 3.- 1933. 

Quotes A. p, dis]patch fron Columbus, Uobr.,Aug, 29, 1932, 

111, Governor Olson of Minnesota urges state support of striking farr.iers- 
calls meeting to frame program to be offered at conference of 
executives of agricultural states. Com. & ^^inanc. Chron. 135 
(3506): 1583. Sept. 3, 1932. 

Quotes item from St, Pa^l» Minnesota, Sept. 1, 1932, as 
quoted in United States Daily. 

112, James C, Stone of Poderal Farm Board views picketing in farmers* 
strike move as harmful. Asks farmers to defend jigricultural 
Marketing Act, Com, & Pinanc. Chron, 135 (3506): 1584. 
Sept. 3. 1932. 

Quotes A. P. dispatch from Des Moines of Aug. 29 which 
quoted Mr. Stone, • 

113, President 0*Uoal of Anorican Farm Uureau, Federation calls sponsors 
of Parners* "Holiday” a misguided group. Com, & Pinanc. Chron, 
135 (3506): 1583. Sept. 3, 1932. 

"Quotes Mr, 0*Heal*s.statement as given in the Hew York Times, 
and the reply of Mr, Milo Heno as given in an A, P. dispatch 

from Dos Moines,Au^. 30, 1932, 

114, Production prices fixed by South Dalrota Farmers* Union, Com. & 
Pinanc, Cliron. 135 (3506): 1584, Sept. 3, 1932. 

Opotes A. P. account from Huron, S. Dak.»Aug, 28, 1932, 
stating basis v.pon which South Dalcota will join holiday movement, 

115, Survey of market prices in Iowa incident to farmers* strike - milk 
price increase in S^oux C^ty, Com.tS; Pinanc. Chron. 135 (3506); 

1584, Sppt, 3, 1932. 
Quotes Sioux C^ty dispatch Aug, 29, to Hew York Times, , : 

116, Gard, W, The fanoers* rebellion. Hation 135: 207-208. Sept, 7. 1932, 
"The real value of the strike is in its publicizing of the 

plight of the farmer, the most hard-hit victim of the current 

deflation,» 
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117. ’ Coif agrarian revolt follows new’:lines "but old causes. Business Week, 
' Sept. 7. 1952. pp.8-9. , .. 

”Tjittle_as we mdy syii^SatMsd'with their methods, American 
husiness shoul’d not miss the significance of this episode of 
"blind protest,” 

Bditorial comment on p. 32, 

118. Pickets and prices.' Business Week, SePt. 7, 1932, p. 32. 

119. The strike of the farmers. Editorial, " Christian Cent. 49: 1069. 
. , ■ ' Sept. 7, 1932. 

”0ne is less disposed to try to pass judgment upon these 
rather/'hopeless efforts to so^ve the pro'blem by picketing than 
to pass judgment upon the system whose breakdown has led to 
them, ” 

Parmer s* s'brike in lowa-picketing ends .at Omaha pending Mid-We stem 
governors*’ conference. Com, & Pinanc. Chron. 135 (3507): 1749~ 
I'^SO. Sept, 10, 1932. 

’ ' Quotes A. P, advices from Sioux City, Sept, 3 and 8 and the 
Bes Moines Rogistor of Sept, 7, 1932. 

121, Parmers* v/ar for higher prices. L'lt. Ligest 114: 9. Sept, 10, 1932. 
' ■ ”In general, press coirment on the farm l\oliday is sympathetic 

altho deploring the acts-of violence.” Milo Reno, president of 
' the National Plarmefs* Holiday association, declared that ‘tmtil 

the buying power of the farmer is restored,. .business institu¬ 
tions, whether great or small,,,raust suffer,” 

Pist fights galore and dozens of arrests have marked the pick¬ 
eting campaign to keep produce from m^kets until a ”fair” price 
is obtainable, ‘ . 

122, * ”Peaceful witliholdings” of products agreed to. by farmers in Ohio. 
Com. & Pinanc. Chron. 135 (3507): 1750. Sept. 10, 1932. 

Quotes A. P. acco'unts from Bowling G-reen, Ohio, Sept, 2, 1932, 

123, Wisconsin farmers vote to establish farm holiday association - to 
strike only if noc'essary. Com," & Pinaiic, Chron. 135 (3507): 
1750. SePt. 10, 1932. 

Qiiotes from Madisoh, Wis., Sept, 5 from the Now York Journal 
of Commerce, and A. P. advices from Sjoux City, Sept, 8, 1932. 

124, No embargo on farms. Southwest, Miller 11(29): 26. Sept, 13, 1932. 
'The Governors* conference, which »*was an outgrowth of the 

Pamiers* Holiday' Association strike against low prices of farm 
products, voted down the embargo proposad, "'but did recommend • 
that the tariff system be revised, that the Reconstruction Pinance 
Corp. extend its credit facilities immediately to farmers, and 
that a moratorium bo declared on farm debts.” 

125, A significant movement, Mont, Parmer 20 (2); 4, Sept, 15, 1932. 
Editorial regarding the f^umors* strike. States that it *»may 

be just the dramatic touch which is necessary to awaken indus¬ 
trial and political loaders, and the public generally, to the 
necessity of giving the American farmer a place of equality under 
the Ar.iorican protocLive system.” 
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126, illlGn, W. C. The G’ovci'nors* conference. Dalcota Earner 52 (19): 437, 
455. Sept. 17. 1952. 

A review of the neoting held at Sioiix City, Sept. 9th. 

127, Conference of Crovornors in Iowa incident to famers* strike - recon- 
nondations to President Hoover and Congress urge tariff revision 
carroncy oa^Donsion, noratori-un on mortgages and on fe5ed and 
seed loans, etc.-opposed to governiaental aiihargo on fam ship¬ 
ments. Com. & T’inanc, Chron, 135 (3508): 1916-1917, Sept. 17. 
1932. . 

Quotes A. P. advices from Sionx C^ty, SePt. 9, 1932, telling of 
the conference; and qu-otes the statement made hy the Governors, 
as pahlished in the Dos Moines Register Sopt. 12, 1932. 

128, Ti-^e Governors* plan. Prairie Parmer 104 (19): 4, Sppt. 17, 1932. 
’’Here is the detailed program adopted hy the Governors of 

nine Middle Western states at their meeting at Sioux C^ty, Iowa,^ 
last week,» 

129, Hc'braska fails to haclc farmers* strike - farm T)icketing rone\7ed in 
Iowa, Com, 8a Pinanc, Chron, 135 (3508): 1917, Sept. 17. 1932. 

Qiuotes A. P, advices from Sioux C^ty, S^pt. 10, 12 and 13, 
1932. 

130, Western governors in conference, Parmer and Parn, Stock and Hone, 
50 (18): 6. Sept, 17, 1932, 

Editorial in which three demands presented for consideration 
at the Governors* conference held at Sioux C^ty are given, Th© 
conference was the outcome of the Pam Holiday movement, 

131, Davis, W. T, The farmers* holiday. Hew Republic 72: 156. Sopt. 
21, 1952. 

Letter to the editor, 

132, Vdiat does the fam strike mean? World Tomorrow 15 : 270. Sept, 21, 
1932. 

Hot examined, 

133, What the famer really wants is a mortgage holiday. Business Week, 
Sept. 21, 1932, pp. 12-13, 

Brief account of the conference called by Governor G-reen of 
South Dalrata and held in Sj_oux City to deal with the problem 
created by the famers* strike movcxient, 

134, Move to induce 2,000,000 famers to join Iowa fam ‘’strike” - Milo 
Reno calls for “protest” parade Oct, 4 when President Hoover 
will speak in lov/a. Com. & T’inanc. Citron, 135 ( 3509): 2081- 
2082. SnPt, 24, 1932. 

Qp.otes DqQ Moines dispatch. Sept, 20, 1932 to Hew York Jour¬ 
nal of Commerce and A. P. accounts from Be© Moines,Sept, 22 and 
23, 1932;' and from Worthington, Minn,, Sept, 19, 1932. 
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135, Okloiioaa famers* "selling holiday". Con, & 5’inanc, Chron. 135 ( 3509): 
2082. Sept. 24. 1932. . 

Quotes A. P. disi^atches fron Oklahoma City, Sept, 22, 1932 
A7hich stated "The Oklahoma famers* selling holiday was in ef¬ 
fect to-day, applying not only to grain and livestock, as in 
other states Joining in the movement, but also to cotton..." ( 

136, Senator Brooldiart in address to lowa farm-holiday sympathizers ad¬ 
vocates governmental control of crops, revision of monetary 
standard, and Treasury notes for veterans' relief,. Com, & ^'inanc, 
Chron. 135 (3509): 2082. SnPt.‘24, 1932. 

137, Darling, J, H, The famers* lioliday, New Outlook 161 (1): 18-20, 44. 
Oct. 1932. 

All accoimt of the "famers* strike" in the Middle Nest and the 
seldom discussed farmers* tax strike which is now "sweeping the 
West." 

138, Pam strike. Producer 14: 11. Oct. 1932. 
•However, the protest made by the fam strikers, ill-advised 

' though their effort appears, cannot be igno-red, .If only as a 
symptom of the mood of the farmers, and as a portent of what may 
happen on a larger scale if remedies are not soon applied, the 
situation is acloiowledged to be serious," 

139, Olson, A. J. Governors* holiday conference urges use of co-ops,’ 
Bar, Farmer (Minn, ed) 8: 11. Qct, 1932. 

••Those who have made a thorough stu(iy of the farr^ strike 
and its possibilities believe that the only helpful result that 

' - ■ can come from the strike is to .acquaint the general public in 
a dramatic way, with the sorry plight of agriculture," 

140, Famers are on the warpath - pressing debts and low prices stir then 
to action. Editorial, Prairie Earner 104 (20): 4, 20, 21, 
Oct, 1, 1932. 

Famers are demanding "that some immediate action bo taken to 
improve their condition... ^If famers can bring enon^ pressure 
to bear on the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to force it 
to comply with this provision (ar.aondmont to the reconstruction 
finance corporation act regarding agricultural surpluses) of the 
law, which it has shown no indication of doing, fam prices would 
respond ir.nediatoly," • 

141, The famersi holiday. Farmer and Fam, Stock and Home 50 (19): 8, 
Oct, 1, 1932. 

* •' Brief .editorial. The danger of neighborhood feuds and the 
crippling of cooperative organizations by the famers* strike is 
pointed out,. 

142, Famers*. national holiday. Dakota Farr.ior 52 (30): 457, Oct. 1, 1932. 
This article covers developments in the famers* holiday 

movement up to lilonday night, September 26th,-' 
The states directly affected by the 30-day ••Holiday" which 

Was invoked September 21, are nar.ied. 
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143. Tho ^^ovemors passed the ‘buck. Pacific Rural Press 124 (14): 228-229. 
Oct. 1. 1932. 

iSditorial in which it .is stated tha.t at the conference of 
nine governors who not at Sioux City ''they passed tho "buck to 
Washin^'^ton.« The editorial is concluded with tho following 
statement: »It does not soon to have heeh impressed on their 
nnuls that Middle yest farmers have not done very much to fom 
tronsolvos into effective marketing organizations so they can 
do a hotter joh of grading^bargaining and selling,” 

l^i4. Status of the farmers* national holiday, Daloota Parmer 52 (21): 483, 
Qct. 15. 1932, 

”No groat results as yet hut movement steadily progressing,” 

145, Tompkins, L, S, On tho battle front, a message from the strike 
area, i^ipal -America 1C (9): 3-4. ITov. 1932. 

146, Card, T]vundor in the ^orn Belt., ^i^orld Tomorrow 15: 419-421. 
I'Tov. 2, 1932, 

hot examined, 

147, White, W, A, The farmer takes his holiday, Tho Saturday Evening 
.Post 205 (22): 6-7, 64, 66, 68-70. hoV. 26, 1932, 

’’yiion tho American farmer comes out to the road with a club 
or a, pitchfork, the warning flag is ovit, Tliore nay be danger 
ahead, » 

148, Vorsc, M, H. Sobellion in the Corn Belt, A-iericon farmers beat 
' their plowshares into swords, Earper*s Mag. 166 (991): 1-10, 

^oc. 1952. 
The events loading uj) to the rebellion which culminated in 

tho Earners* holiday movement and tho movaoent itself are 
vividly described in this article, T}iO ranlc and file program 
of the Earners* Holiday Association demanded »cost of produc- 

, tlon plus ail amount which would insure a decent standard of 
living; tho mo.ratoriur.i on fam debts and interest; cancolla,tion 
of feed and seed loans by tho government; tax exemption for 
poor formers; moratorium of rents until prices have made payment 
possible; tha,t the higher prices on farm produce should come from 
tho middleman and not from tho city consumers. Especially there 
are to be no evictions,” . ^ 

149, Brunner, S, do S., and Kolb, J. H., Rural social trends. 386pp, Hew 
York and London, McG-raw-Hill book company, inc. 1955, 

Pa^e 302 of chapter XII, 1930 and After, is on the farmers* 
holiday movement. The following is talc on from that page: 

••Despite all those difficulties, aggravated in some sections 
by tho great drow;ht of 1930, tho people carried on and indeed 
in many places contrasted their situa,tion favorably with that 
of the city. There were few reports of local disturbances or of 
atta.ipts at demonstrations until the late sui-imer of 1932, At 
that tmo tho * farmers* thirty-day holiday* began in Iowa in 
an attempt to secure higher prices for their products. As this 
is written, reports of the organization of similar efforts come 
from three or four other rnidv/estem states. What makes this 
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phenononon sif;nificant is that tho farr-iors in ono of the most 
fertile states in tho Union, farners who are operators and 

. . capitalists and who have a long record of conservatisra in state 
and national policies, shonld he goaded hy tho situation, hy 

' the fear of losing their lands, into adopting the measures of 
the industrial laborer when on strike, d’h^y have attempted to 
enforce their •holiday’’* hy picketing and hy stopping shipments 
of food to tho urban market, !IV,py have resisted efforts to make 
them disperse, 

»Tliis is a new thing in the United States, betokening a 
significant cliango in the psychology of at least some farmers. 
It not only dramatizes the agricultural difficulties of the . 
time, but it marks a'distinct departure from tho,typo of move¬ 
ment among rural pooplo‘ thdt has charactorised other periods 
of severe econorric stress,on tho farm, 

'’Tlie 1870*s saw tho rise of tho G-rangor movement,.. But the 
1930* s have as yet seen no green uprising save the * farmers* 
holiday* in Io\7a and some other middlowostem states, Tho 
field-workers of this study again and again net deep discourage¬ 
ment aiid dissatisfaction but found no allegianco to a loader, 
a slogan or on ism. Rather there was bewildoment and pessimism, 
a sense that tho problems involved wore so intricate, so varied, 
so interrelated, with world conditions that the way lay perhaps 
not by progressing farther along a well-known road but by con¬ 
structing a new hie'^ihway, a task not for a x)opular hero but for 
tho scientists and tho engineers,** 

150, Horbst, J, Feet in the grass roots. Scribner*s MaS. 93: 46-51. 
Jan, 1953. 

**Himon interest** stories of the farmers* strikes of Iowa, 

151. Farm crisis rises - law breaks down - **holiday** movement in mid-west 
adds thousands - foreclosure sales come to nothing, while courts 
and officers yield to famaers **0:1 tho march**. Con, and ^inanc. 
diron. 136 (3527); 604. Jan, 28, 1933. 

An account, reprinted from tho Ugw York Tj[nes for 21* 
1933, of tho crisis in farming affairs in Ue'bra&ka, Iowa, tho 
Dakota.s and other states. 

152. Iowa faiTc strike, Calif, Cultivaitor 80 (0); 162, Apr, 1, 1933. 
Editorial commenting on lam strilios and pointing out fal¬ 

lacies of tho movement. Tlio writer concludes; *»Thero is but 
ono effective way of accomplishing results by these farm strikers 
and that is to strike before planting season, growing only what 
there will bo a demand for, plus feed and food for their (sic.) 
own requirements, ** 

153, Uisconsin unit of f.-imors* holiday association supports proposal for 
• national farm strike M^y 13 - leader hopes it will be **greatest 

tragedy in history, •• Con, & Finenc, Cliron, 136; 2687. Apr, 22. 
1933. 
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, Farr.1 revolt; dark clouds still loon on Iowa horizon. News Week 1: 
6-7. Mr>y 13. 1933. ... . • 

Not exanined. . : ' 

155. Holiday association votes to strike. Prairie ^’arner 105 (lO): 2, 
May 15, 1935. 

. »A fam strike, effective M-y 13, on all fam products was 
unaninously voted "by the Natione.1 Pam Holiday Association at 
Des Moines, Iowa, on May 5, the closirig day of its convention,” 

The names of the officers for the coning year are given. 

156. Strikes and violence. Prairie Parmer 105 (10): 6, May 15, 1935. 
Editorial opposing fam strikes and noh-a.ction ationg farmers. 
'©old action to reverse the tide of depression has cone none 

too soon. The people could not stand the strain nuch longer, 
less so in the cities than in the country. But now that ag¬ 
gressive c?.ction is under way, such movements as the nation-vdde 
farm strike voted last week hy a radical group at Des Moines are 
ill advised.., \7e had much hotter devote our efforts to whole¬ 
hearted cooperation with the administration of the now fam act. 
Along that road lies the way to hotter times for agriculture.” 

157.. Pam strike lad^is fertile soil. Earners* holiday vote may result in 
outbreaks of disorder hero and there hut it has no national 
significance. Business Week, May 17, 1933, p. 14, 

States that the most important organized fam groups are not 
in sympathy with the prograra outlined hy the Holiday Association. 

158, Holt, A. E. On the trail of the Iowa protesters. Christian Century 
50: 651-653. May 17, 1953. 

Discussion with Wallace M, Short, Iowa leader, and report of 
the Earners* Holiday convention, 

159, Prairie fire. Editorial, Nation 136: 544. May 17, 1935. 
A consideration of the seriousness of the famers* "holiday” 

movement, 

160, Earners* National Weekly, v, 1, no. 6, Mav 19, 1933. 
This issue contains an editorial and several articles on the 

striking"famers in Iowa and Y/isconsin. Other issues were not 
examined hut nay contain material on famers* strikes. 

161, On stril?:e "to starve the nation.” Lit, Digest. 115: 8. Ma.y 20, 1933. 
The farmers* strike, called hy the National Earners* Holiday 

Association does not find sympathy in the press, altho it is 
readily a,dmittod that "the farmers deserve sympathy for they 
have suffered longest and worst in this depression, ” 

162, Minnesota farmers* holiday association request i^esident Hoosovelt to 
remove Secretary of Agriculture Wallace - 4,000 momhers declare 
against payi.ient of debts until dollar is "honest” - act to join 
national fam strike. Com. & Einanc, Cliron. 136: 3643, 
May 27 i 1955. 
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163, Nollen, J. S. Revolt in the cornfields-. Review of Reviews and World*s 
Work 07 (6): 24-25. Jnne 1933. 

164, Farmers strike. Modern Miller 60 (42): 13. Oct. 21, 1233. 
Editorial. "Farners of six states on Oct. 19 called a *faxn 

strike,* to 120001.10’effective at noon, Saturday, Oct. 21. A proc¬ 
lamation was issued which laid down an ultinatiin to the nation.'* 

Tlie 'faltinatnni" is quoted. Governor Bryan of ITol^raska is also 
briefly quoted. Both 'the wheat embargo in ITebrasl^a and the farm 
strike "show a period of stress and uncertainty. »* 

« 

165, Farmer grows restive. Hews Week 2: 3, Wov. 4, 1933. 
Wot examined, 

166, Rural strikes speeding farm relief in Washington. Lit. Digest 116: 8, 
ITov. 4. 1933, 

Wot seen. 

167, Farm strike move revived, Oregon Farmer 56 (24): 441. Wpv, 5, 1933. 
Contains the ultimatum laid doim to the nation by the Wational 

FaTLi Holiday Association, when, late in October they issued a 
national farm strike call, 

168, Turn down' governors; president Roosevelt refuses to attempt further 
price fixing at this time. Amor. Creamery and poultry produce 
RgV, 77: 45. Wov. 8, 1953. 

Wot exarminod, 

169, Hard, William. Reno and revolt in Iowa. Today 1 (3): 1-2 , 20-22, 
' Nov. 11, 1933. 

Gives the philosophy of Milo Reno, which is that the farmer 
shall get his cost for what he is able to sell. The ineffective¬ 
ness of the farm- revolt is pointed' out, also what farmers say 
about the farmers* strike. What the farmers think about the 
W.R.A., inflation, and the com-hog plan is also told, 

170, President*s no to governors* price-raising plan precipitates wide¬ 
spread strikes. Wews Week 2: 8, Wov. 11, 1933. 

Wot seen, 

171, Signs forecast weakening of farm strike - Picketing abandoned at 
Sioux City, after disorders which included burning of railway 
bridge and shooting at freight train - Head of Farm Federation 
opposes strike - Aide to Secretary Wallace says farm income will 
bo 20 per cent above year ago - Secretary predicts recovery 
program will aid farrier soon - Drop in livestock receipts - 
Milo Rono says Holiday is not waning. Com, & Financ, Chron, 
137 (3568): 3437, 3438. Wov. 11, 1933. ' 

172, Wallace, H, A. Address,.,at the Coliseum, DqS Moines, Iowa, Wovembor 
11, 1933. -at 8 P.M. 21 pp,*, mimeogr, Washington, D. C,, U, S, 
Dept, of i\gricultur(i 1933, ' ‘ ■ 

Mentions the "revolt of the Holiday folks," 
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173, Iowa f.-irmers lose some enthusiasm for farm strike on prospect of crop 
loans from G-overnment• - Sentiment still favors “Holiday*' in Wis¬ 
consin - Governor of North Dakota partially lifts v/hoat embargo 
to permit durum shipments. Com. & Financ. C^hron, 137 (3569): 3602, 
Nov, 18. 1935. 

174, Blivon, Bruce. The Com Belt cracks down the Blue Eagle in the Middle 
West. New Repuh. 77 (990): 36-38. Nov. 22, 1933. 

The grievances of the farmer are briefly stated - nfarm prices 
went away up in JtLly but didn't stay there; ... and the adminis¬ 
tration at Washington has been slow in putting its promises of 
improvement into execution. Ho feels that the A,A.A,has 
lagged behind the N.R.A,Despite all the federal and state 
legislation, farmers are still being evicted from their homes. 
Mortgages are still being foreclosed,'» This is held as being 
the background of the farmers* strike. The Governors* conference 
is■considered, 

175, Earm strike fades out as Wisconsin withdraws. Northwest, Miller 176 
(6): 467. Nov, 22, 1933. 

“The midwestem farm strike died down this week after two 
Wisconsin farm organizations which had supplied the major sup¬ 
port of the movement withdrew and declared the strike at an end 
in that state." 

176, Wallace, H, A. The farmers* problem - everybody's problem.,, before 
the Civic Eorum, Town Hall Ciub, New York City, November 24, 1933 
at 8:30 P.M, 22 pp,, mimeogr, Washington, D. C., U. S, Dept, 
of Agriculture, 1933. 

See pp. 10-12 for remarks on the Farmers Holiday group, their 
strike, and their endeavors to got cost of production written in'to 
the jAgricultural Adjustment Act, 

177, Bliven, Bruce, Milo Reno and his farmers - The strike in the Com 
Bolt - and after. New Repub, 77 (991): 63-65. Nov. 29, 1933. 

The replies of farmers (worked out in percentages) to certain 
questions are given. They include the following: whether they 
approved of the farm strike; whether they liked the corn-and-hog 
reduction program; about proposals for lending money to the 
farmer on unsold com by the government; and whether they a,p- 
provod in general, of President Roosevelt and what ho is trying 
to do, 

178, Reno, Milo, %at is the fam holiday movement? Today 1 (7): 8, 23, 
Doc. 9, 1935. 

In this article Mr, Rquo defends the farmers* holiday movement 
v/hich he says Mr. Hard inaccurately portrayed in the November 
11, 1933, issue of Today, 

179, Wallace, H. A, Now frontiers, 314 pp. NqW York, Roynal & Hitchcock. 
1954. 

See pp, 101, 188-190 for the Fam Holiday movement. 
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180. Babcock,-J. 0. The faitt rovoit in lowa. SocialkForcos 12 (3): 
369-373.- Mar. 1934. ' ' 

■ ••Presented beforG’‘'tho rural sociology section of the j^jnerican 
Sociological Society, Cliicago, J-une 29, 1933#” 

Considers the issraos, cnenies, tcclmiques, changed attitudes 
of deference toward education and extension service, and press 
reactions of the farm revolt in Iowa which has been growing 
since the post-war deflation. The article is concluded with 
a number of questions which suggest possible problems for study. 

I 

181. IThroatened-mid-west farm strike averted when ••Hplidoy Association*’ 
finds present inopportune time. Com. & Financ. Chron. 139 (3613): 
1812. Sept. 22. 1954, 

182. Hicks, Clifton. Upheaval in the Corn Belt. Harper’s MaS* 1C9 (1013): 
621-632. Oct. 1934. 

A political analysis of the Corn Bolt and of the different 
organizations which the farmers of that region have for self-' 
expression on economic affadrs and agricultural problems - the 
Farmers’ Union, the Farm Holiday Association, the United Farmers’ 
League, and the Farm Bureau, 

The writer thinks that a farm revolt this winter or next 
spring is very probable, that the third-party movement is growing, 
and that there is definite trend toward sectionalism, 

ITewspaper Iter.is 

183, Farmers’ strike planned in west, T^^ousands pledge to quit buying or 
selling until they get a profit. Newark Evening News, Aug. 2. 1932. 

184. Farm strike truce eases Iowa capital. Edward O’Neill declares picketers 
misguided by radical agitators, Washington, D, C,, Post, 
Aug. 3. 1932. 

185. lov/a farmers answer Hoover, Hiiladelphia Record, Aug. 14. 1932, p, 4, 
col. 1. 

Editorial on the striking Iowa farmers. 

186, Farr.iers’ strike support grows, Iowa, deputies forced to ride prod-uce 
carts that reach market at Le Mars, BairjTman suffers boating. 
Milk duropod into highway. Providence Jour., Aug. 15. 1932. 

187, Stores are warned by farru strikers, Iowa highways picketed, milk 
duroped in fight to raise prices, Newark Evening News, Aug. 15. 1932. 

188, Tj^e farr.iers’ "strike••, M^con Telegraph, Aug. 16. 1932. Editorial. 
"As an effective instrument, the strike will amount to nothing. 

As an indication of the temper of the fa.rmors, it is significant," 

189, Farroers strike. Editorial, New York Times,. Aug. 17. 1932. p, 16, 
col. 2. - ... 

190 Tlie fanuors’ strike. Editorial, Washington, D, C,, News, Aug, 17. 1932 
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191. Farriersstrike in Iowa nay extend to nine other states. Moetinf^s 
called in ac^3:’icultural sections to air price attack, Miaiii 
Herald, Au":« 17, 1932. 

192. Fam strike at impasse. Several hundred continue vigil on highways 
near Sioux City, Bloomington, Ill,, Daily Pantagraph, Au^, 18, 1932. 

193. Farm strike lines hold. Topeka Daily Capitol, Mr.. 18, 1932. ' 

194., Farmers extend scope of "blockade. Christian Sci, Monitor, Aug, 18, 1932. 

195, Striking farmers extend Blockade, Highways of Iowa, Hehraska and 
South Doliota picketed to half produce, Washington, D, C., Star, 
Aug. 18, 1932. 

196, The farm holiday movement, Des Moines Register, Aug, 19, 1932, p. 4. 
Editorial in which it is stated that there is "real grievance" 

at the Bottom of all this agitating, also that there is a dif-' 
ference Between withholding commodities to get higher prices and 
using force to prevent others from disposing of their products, 

197, Farmers continue Blocloade of roads. lov/a produce strikers see failure 
in price fall, But victory in delay, Washington, D. C.Post, ‘ 
Aug, 19, 1932. 

198, Iowa farm "strike". U. S. Dept, i\gr. Daily ^igest, Aug. 19, 1932. 
A disxDatch from Sioux C^ty is quoted which says: "Track de- ' 

livery of milk, livestock and all other farm produce from north¬ 
west Iowa and South Dakota to Sioux City was practically nothing 
yesterday," 

199, Striking farmers au^qroent forces. UeBraskans vote to support lowans 
Blodiing roads to Sioux City, Washington, D. C. Star, Aug, 19, 
1932. ' . ; . 

200, Picketing continues in Farmers* holiday; milk strike settled. Move¬ 
ment in general produce lines gains moncntiin after agreement on 
dairy prices, Washington, D, C,, He'vs, Aug, 20. 1932. 

201, The fam "strike." U, S, Dept, Agr. Daily digest, Aug, 21, 1932. 
Quotes AP dispatches from Council Bluffs, Iowa, and Huron, 

S, D. on the progress of the farm strike. The Huron, S, D. dis¬ 
patch says: "Thousands of farmers and Business men from all parts 
of the state will hold a largo mass meeting at Huron today to 
decide whether or not the South Dakota farmers shall Join the 
farm holiday movement." 

202, Hew farm strike out-Brealc feared. Milk Blockade picketers oppose 
proposal that trucks go through, Washington, D, C,, Star, 
Aug, 21, 1932. 

Dispatch from Sioux City states; "RumBles of opposition among 
picketing farmers to proposals that milk trucks Be permitted to 
pass through their Blockade carried possiBility tonight of new 
diBorders," 

national Farmers* Holiday Association laaders stated the move- 
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I 
203, Fam 'biockad.o threatens Onaha, Iowa picketing extended to second 

larf;:ost U, S. live stock center, Washin/^ton, D. C., Star, 
A-OfT, 22, 1932. ... 

204, 

' 205, 

t 

Fam strike spread due in West todajr, Onaha and nore lo'^ta cities 
tcav'^ots of food "blockade, . TJashington, D. C., -’Post, AUf-^, 22, 1952> 

Dispatches from Dunlap, Iowa; Sioux City, Iowa; and Lewiston, 
••Idaho, , 

Iowa farr:i "strike,” U. S. Dept,-.A^r, Daily ^ii^cst, An/^, 22,.>19.38, ^ 
AJP dispatches fron Dunlap, Iowa, and Sioux ^ity axe quoted, 
Tlic dispatch fron Sioux City says: "As the fam strike. ontojred. 

■ ■ its second week, hl.ockins highways leading into Sioux City, Mayor 
W. 0. Hays in a statenent today urged a conference of Governors 
to consider the situation," 

206, Gillette, Gene, Intense feeling grows on "both sides as fam strike 
continucis to spread, Washington, D. C., Hews, Aug, 25, 1932, 

207, Iowa fam "strike," U, S. Dept, Agr, Daily Digest, Aug, 23, 1932. 
Dlsi''atoh fron Sioux City is quoted as follows: "The famers 

holiday novonent iDicked up yesterday a cyclone-like nonentun, . 
■ which carried it into nany parts of the Middle West," 

208, U. S. nay intervene as farrsers widen "blockade lines. Stopping of 
trains "brings threats of federal intervention, to Sioux 
C^ty and Onaha kept closed, Washington, D, C,, Star, Aug, 23, 1932. 

209, The fam_ "strike," U. S. Dept, A^r, D^ily digest, Aug, 24, 1932. 
Dispatch fron Dos Moines is quoted which gives the progress 

of the fam striloe, 

• 

210, Fam strike‘steps taken in Wisconsin and Hchraska, Dairynen gather 
at Madison and vote for calling of state-wide nass neeting; 
group hroaks seal on Sioux City car and routs hogs, Washington, 

■ D. C., Star, Ar^^, 24, 1932. ' . . 

211, The farner fights, Philadelphia Record, Aug, 24, 1932, p, 6, col, 1. 
Sditorlal. '^ailing to provide relief for agriculture, the 

adr.v:.nistr.ation has "brought on a famers* strike tha,t nay thropten 
' our food supply, " 

212, Famors win victories, "but violence is feared,' Hohraska nilk prices 
raised as nore states weigh action - tear gas routs 1,000 lowans, 
Washington, D. C., Star, Aw;. 24, 1932. . " , 

213, Gibson, G. A. Farner tolls how he ha.s boon fcarced to go on strike, 
Washington, D. C., Hows, Aug, 24, 1932, 

'•"The politicians 7;on*t do anything for us, It>s up to the 
. faiT.ier to help hinself and if every farmer will join in this 

' Strike we tn--win in’ a hurry. " - 

214, 1,000 picketing famers canp on roads to Onaha. Little nonoy and no 
leaders keep men on job of guarding highways, but they are do- 
teminod to stay until "living wages" are paid, Washington, D, C., - 
Star, Aug, 24, 1932. 

A. 
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215, Tear turned on stril’:inf^ farners in fight .to clear road. ‘ Another 
Car of livestoch is opened in Sioux City; Federal attorney nay 
take action,- Picketing is effective. Strikers jump on running 
hoards of cars and ]iull out ignition keys to halt then, 17ashington, 
D. C., Nows, Atig. 24, 1952. 

216, The fam "strike, U. S. Dept, of agriculture. Daily Digest, Aug, 
25, 1952. . , 

Two dispatches are quoted, one fron Council fluffs and the 
other fron Des Moines on the progress of the farners* strike, 

217, Misled niners and famcrs. ¥ashi'"gton, D. G., Post, Ai:ig. 25, 1932. 
Editorial on the farmers• strike in Iowa and the minors' 

strike in Illinois, 

218, Reno, Milo. Strike is only way loft, declares farmers' loader, 
Milo Reno, blockade chief, pictures 12-year wait for legisla¬ 
tion - scores broker pronises, Washington, D. C., Star, Aug. 
25, 1932. 

"liilo Reno, guiding spirit in the farmers' holiday, the ob¬ 
ject of which is to refuse to send farm produce to markets until 
prices rise above costs, tells here of the progress the farmers 
have made in the*r attempt and gives his views regarding t he 
reasons for the movement," 

219, Several badly hurt in blockade clash, IqWu faraers hurl timber through 
officers' car; disorders grow, Washington, D. C., Post, Aug. 
25, 1952. 

220, Editorial on cool heads of deputies. Now York Tj_mos, Au^. 2C, 1932, 
p, 16, col, 5. 

On the farmers* strike. 

221, Farmers freed as mob perils prison in Iowa. '55 picketers are given 
bond under mounted machine guns. Shot gun accident is fatal to 
deputy, Minnesota holiday director against using force in food 

■blockade-. Washington, D, C., P'st, Aug. 26, 1952, 

222, What direct action leads to. Dos Moines Register, Aug. 26. 1952, p. 8, 
Editorial, The developments of the "farm strike" are traced 

to da,te. "The need of vigon us and unremitting pressing of the 
• struggle for o^griculture*s interests is conceded on all hands," 

But the method of direct action is a very dangerous method, 

223, The farm »>strike." U. S. Dept. Agr, Daily Digest, Aug,-27. 1932, 
Dispatch from Council Bluffs, Iowa is quoted which says "All 

five highways converging at Council Bluffs in this gateway to 
. • the great produce market of Omaha wore blocked last evening by 
f • ' Farmers* Holiday pickets-," ■ 

f ^ 

• • « 

224, Starb;, Louis, Farm strike grip tightens on lowa; DeS Moines now hit. 
Seizures block Co .mcil B^^uffs milk supply as pickets are roused 

■ ■ -by state leader. Ho blames Republicans, Charging "deflation 
of farmer" he denounces federal agencies and calls for "action". 
New York Times, Aug. 28, 1932, p. 1, col. 3, 
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IThc fam strikers. Sdit''rial, Washinf'^ton,- D. C., IJews, Aufi;. 29, 1932, 

226, Farm picketing beyond control; 7 men arrested; Of^'icials induced to 
free agrarian by mob of 1,000. 4 khaki shirts jailed in Iowa. 
Three governors asked to clear roads; capital periled, Washington, 
D. C., Post, Aug. 30. 1932. ’ , 

227, - Farm "strike.” U.' S. Dept. Agr. Dodly Digest, Aug. 30. 1932. 
A Des Moines dispatch is quoted which says: "Disorder on a 

wide scale developed in the Fc'.a’mor Holiday movement in this 
state yesterday as the roll of sluggings, fights and acts of 
violence mounted," 

228, The farm "strike." U. S. Dept. Agr, Daily D;j_gost, Aug. 51, 1932. 
The progress of the strike is given in a dispatch from Dos 

Moines. 

229, Peaceful farmers converted into determined pickets. Patrol of high¬ 
ways began in jovial fashion with little or no violence; ex¬ 
tension and tightening of lines brings clashes with authorities; 
sympathy with cause spreading. Washington, P, C., Hews, Aug. 
31. 1932. 

230, The fara "strike." U. S. Dept. i^r. Daily Digest, Sept, 1, 1932. 
Temporary truce was called in view of the Governors' Con¬ 

ference set for Sept, 9, at Sioux City, 

231, Farmers mobilize to seize five men in strike shooting, lov/a gather¬ 
ing threatens to ignore call for nine-day tmice. Strong force 
guards Cherokee court house, pickets near Omaha and Sioux City 
tense after two clashes at posts last night*. Washington, D, C.^ 
Star, Sept. 1. 1932, 

232, Farm strikers demand arrest of assailants,, Mass near Cherokee in 
protest move af :er wounding of 14, F|:ans of entering Iowa town 
denied. Courthouse guarded by 75 armed deputies; road picket¬ 
ing goes on, Washington, D. C., Post, Sept. 2. 1932. 

233, An inevitable failure. Editorial. Hew York Times, Sept. 2. 1932. 
p. 14, col, 2, 

234, Minnesota governor urges State support of striking farmers. Calls 
meeting to frame program to bo offered at conference of execu¬ 
tives of agricultural states. United States Daily, Sept. 2. 1932. 
p. 3, col, 2. 

235, Farmers blockade Sioux City again as parley nears. Drastic move 
ignores truce. Business men face heavy losses. Strike chiefs 
active strengthening forces. State-wide Iowa conference called 
as groups in Ohio and other states map plans, Washington, D, C,, 
Star, sept. 3. 1932, 

236, Farmers vs. themselves. Editorial, Hew York Times, Sept, 4. 1932. 
section II, p. 1, col. 6. 



237, Farm priCG tfwarH was holiday truce. Few roads picketed in Midwest - 
governors* conference awaited. YJashington, D. C,, Star, Sept, 
5, 1932. 

238*. Violence renewed in fam hlockade. Food tracks near Sioux City-are . 
hattered with heavy missiles hy pickets. Washington, D. C., 
fost, SnPt, 6, 1932. ‘ * 

239, 500 farm strikers repulse deputies convoying trucks, 100 armed of¬ 
ficers battle picketers in attempt to run blockade. Bricks and 
stones fly in Iowa highway fight. Several of sheriff»s forces 
are injured, although not seriously, 22 vehicles turned back, 
Washington, D. C,, Star, Sept. 7, 1932. 

240, Farm strikers drive back 100 Iowa deputies. Sheriff*s men attacked 
as they try to send trucks through, U, S, flag rallying point 
for farmers. Police officers carry rifles, but do not shoot 
as stones hit them, Washington, D. C., Post, Sept, 8, 1932, 

241, ThG impractical idea of an embargo. Des Moines Register, Sept, 8. 
1932, p, 4, 

Editorial regarding The Farmers* Holiday Association’s 
^ resolution calling upon the mid-west governors, '’to place an 

/■; embargo upon farm products transported for sale at less than 
cost of production," 

The idea is not feasible, according to the editor, 

242, The drift away from embargoes. DeS Moines Register, SnPt, 11, -1932, 
P. 6-L. 

Editorial, "About the first thing that developed at the 
Governors* Conference in Sioux City was that the hope to evolve 

, something in direct and effective support of the faim strike 
method was impossible,” Brief consideration is given to measures 
proposed, 

243.. Loaders seek means to end farm strike, Iowa officials confer with 
Sioux City men to deterr.iine what action to take, Washington, 
P, C,, Star, Sept, 14, 1932. 

244, If it has to bo done. Editorial. Oklahoma Live Stock News, Sept. 
15, 1932. 

245, Farmers’"holiday" movement, U, S. DeP't. Agr,. Daily ^igest, Sept. 
17, 1932. 

Tiie progress of the farm strike is given in a quoted dispatch 
from Sioux City, lor a. 

246, Farmers block ten highways. Four hundred banded together in effort 
to stop Minnesota hauling, Antigo Daily Jour, Sept, 19, 1932. 

247, Farmers’ "holiday" movement, U. S, Dept, Agr.-Daily'Digest, Sept. 
. 19, 1932. 

A quoted press dispatch from Sioux City says: "A general 
.selling holiday seeking higher fam prices was ordered to begin in 

• ' . all agricultural states of the Middle West and South at midnight 
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next Tuosclay by the executive council of the IT.ntional Earners* 
Holiday Association in a r.ieetinf^ at Sioux City yesterday. ” 

248, Minnesotans bar roads to fomers. Use of forces spreads despite <• 
••strike” leaders* orders forbidding picketing. Washington, D, C., 
Star, Sept, 19, 1932. 

249, Renew strike but to quit blockading. Charles City, lowa P^ess, Sr>pt. 
19. 1932. 

250, Wider fam strike ordered by council'. Grcnerol selling holiday is 
planned for Southern and MKi'west states. Washington, D. C., 
Star, Sent. 19, 1932. 

251, Paroers* ••holiday•-’ novonent, U, S, Dept, Agr, Daily Digest, Sept. 
20. 1932. 

Two dispatches from Worthington, Minn., and Vincennes, Ind,, 
are quoted. The dispatch fron Worthington says; ••picket lines 
of oidwestorn famers attempting to bring'-about higher prices for 
their products reached into new territory yesterday with more 
than 400 •strikers' guarding highways in this territory, •• 

252, Striking farmers split on action. Minnesota continues active cam¬ 
paign and North Daliota remains passive. Washington, D. C., 
Star, Sopt. 20. 1952. 

253, Farmers* ’’holiday•• movement, U, S. Dopt. Agr, Dp.ily Dj^gest, Sept. 
21. 1932. p. 1, 

Based on A.P. dispatch from DeS Moines, la, 

254, Violence barfed in new fam drive, 2,000,000 e^^owors asked to assist 
non-selling plan in 11 states, Washington, D. C., Star, Sept« 
21. 1932. 

255, Iowa farmers’ holiday association ploiis parade for Hoover at Dos 
Moines. Democratic leaders ask famers to heckle Hoover. New 
York Times, Qct. 1. 1952. p, 3, col. 4, 

256, Tucker, Roy, Farmers’ strikes regarded as evidence of dangerous state 
of mind in Mid-west, Official of conservative Fam Bureau Fed¬ 
eration admits demonstrations are ’’symptoms of disease that mast 
be cured soon”; they have focused attention on agriculture’s 
plight, Washington, D, C,, No^s, Oct. 1, 193.2, 

257, NqW drive is planned by famers. Holiday workers stop picketing to 
organize more fully, Florida Times-Union, Oct. 8. 1933. 

258, Fam pickets hold up truck. Wool dumped near Minot is salvaged later - 
pistol daunts Minnesotans. Minneapolis Sunday Tribune, Qct. 
9. 1933. . . 

259, Futile blockading in Minnesota, Des Moines Register, Oct. 19. 1932. p. 
Editorial. ”Thc farm holiday idea has never reached Minnesota... 

These isolated instances of high\7ay violence ought to emphasize 
the futility of so disorganized a movement not to mention the 
injustice of it,” 



260, Fam crisis rises; law 'breal^is down. Holiday novenent in Mid-west 
adds thousands, with temper increasingly ugly, Pahlic opinion a 
force. Foreclosure srdes come to nothing, while courts and 
officers yield to.farr.iers »on the march,” Hew York Times, Jan. 
22, 1933. sect, 2, p, 1, col, 7; p. 2, cols, 2-3, 

361, Farm conditions in Midwest, U, S. DeP't. Asr, Daily .%gest, J^ny 
23, 1935. p, 1. 

Based on an Omaha, ^ehr, c'ispatch which stated that things 
are rapidly approaching a crisis in the Middler-wcst. Thousands 
of farmers are joining the Holiday movoroenti 

262, • Fam price drive add new fronts. Demands presented in Hehraska and 
Indiana - Wisconsin strike continues. Washington, D. C., Star, 
Feb, 17, 1935, . . • • 

263, Iowa holiday” association, U, S. Dept. Agr, Daily Digest, M,qr. 15, 
1933, pp,3-4. 

A Des Moines dispatch of March 13 said in part that ^Militant 
agriculturists of the Hational Farmers* Holiday Association, 

• in convention at Des Moines March 12, threatened another fam 
strike unless their legislative demands are approved by Congress 
by May 3,” 

264, Nationwide faimer strike due May 10, Washington, D. C., Hews, Apr. 
13, 1933. 

265, T^^e Iowa revolt. Editorial. Washington, D, C., Star, Apr, 28, 1933, 

266, Defies Iowa troops in fam troubles, Cherokee County prosecutor 
threatens to arrest any in his aTea. Covemor Herring is fim. 
Orders guardmen to go where necessary to seize rioters - 105 
now in custody. Hew York Times, May 3, 1933, , 

267* Earners ur'ged to force holiday. Rail labor head hits ''legalized 
system of racketeering.” W.?.shington, D. C., Star, May 3, 1953. ' 

268, U. S. 'fam strike han^s in balance. Holiday corxiittee reported 
ready tp urge action, starting May 13, Washington, D. C,, 
Star, Mn.y 4, 1933. 

269, Iowa less belligerent, Mi^s’oi-Herald, May 5, 1955. 
Editorial, Outlook in Iowa is much brighter since fam prices 

have risen 11 .percent since the first of the year, 

270, National farmers to strike May 13, Des Moines parley results in 
unanimous vote for holiday. Washington, D. C,, Post, May 5, 1933 

271, National strike’ of farmers voted. Holiday association issues call at 
Res Moines for tie-up May 13, Mobbed judge at hearing, Bradley 
tells Iowa military court his story - troopers raid * forbidden* 
county. New York Tmes, May 5, 1935. 

272, The fam strike. Editorial, Washington, D.' C., Hews, May 6, 1933. 
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273, See farmers cool 1^o 'Strike appeal, 0*Neal observers in survey by 
' States find little support except in few areas. Sonth held 

unaffected. And Iowa is reported shifting as good weather 
cones back - martial law nears end, New York Tories, M.^y 7, 1933. 

274, Farm holiday fades as prices, advance. Organization in West dies out 
as conditions'improve - foreclosures ended. New York '^'ines, 
July 1 1933. Clipping. 

275, Farmers to call strike if demands ai'e refused. Hiiladelphia Record, 
^ept, 23, 1933. 

Similar item noted in Daily Digest, Sept. 23, 1933, p. 1. 

276, Farmers riot, stop foreclosure sale. Fire department scatters 
V/isconsin crowd. Washington, D. C,, Post, Qct. 3, 1933. 

277, Call national farm strike, 2,000,000 are ordered to Join warfare 
to enforce relief, *Economic warfare* to mark climate of months 
of unrest. National association calls strike to protest failure 
of NRA to aid plight of U. S. farmer. Washington, D, C., News, 
Oct, 20, 1933. 

278, Farmers issue nation-wide strike order. Federal price control and 
. Qode demanded by Holiday group. Inflation is urged. Two 

Democratic leaders in Nebraska deseit N.R.A. program. Phila¬ 
delphia Record, Oct, 20, 1933. 

279, National farm strike Ccolled; Bryan leads I'TPA. revolt as discontent 
spreads in West. *^ovemor says price advances injured business, 
Aska more relief funds for state. Urges U. S, pay bonus and buy 
Liberties to free money. Producers asked to halt normal flow 
of commerce. Montana*s wheat men ask embargo. Confidence 
dwindling, says Norris, who surges inflation, Washington, D. C,, 
Post, Oct. 20. 1953. 

item in Daily Digest, Qct. 20, 1933, p. 1, 

280, President firr.i in facing farm revolt in west. Fully prepaied to re¬ 
sist nev/ demand for inflation there. Was not surprised. He 
and leaders had known for some time of muttering and seek way 
out, Christian Sci, Monitor, Qct, 20, 1933. 

281, Farm revolt wins supnort over Midwest. Peek says tillers are fighting 
for homes; he*d do saroe, Governors o,k, it. St^ihe called to¬ 
day as Roosevelt rushes new loan plan. Phila. Record, Qct. 
21, 1935. 

f • • • 

282, Farm strilce chief sees obstacles, but pushes move, Reno cites dis¬ 
sension in states causing divergence of opinion. Declares as- 
aociation is united on proposal. Roosevelt aslced to put embargo 

’ ' ■ on importation of all food products. Washington, D. C., Star, 
Oct. 21, 1953. 

.283, Farm stpike.is ordered to go into effect today. New York Jour. Com., 
Oct. 21, 1933, p. 1, col. 2. 

’’St, Paul, Oct, 20,- A nation-wide farm strike, to become ef¬ 
fective to-morrov/ at noon, was called here today by the National 
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^ . Farmers Holiday Association, In issuing the strilie proclar-iation, 
after a secret conference hero, the association assailed the na¬ 
tional Adninistration and set forth its grievances,” 

284, Farm strikes new to U, S,, first in 1932* Rapid growth' features 
history of Holiday association, Washington, D, C., Post, 
Oct, 21, 1933, . 

285, Fa^xiers* strilce toda;^?- ushered in hy noh violence. Crowd of 200 
blocks foreclosure sale hy sheriff, Emhargo stands, Bryan 
voices sixpport to plea of agricultural states, Washington,- 

C,, Horald, Oct, 21, 1935, 

286, Gov, Bryan hacks strike principles. Believes farmers justified, hut 
■ opposes physical, interference^ with coirrerce, Washington, D, C,, 

Star, Oct, 21, 1953, 

287, Government seeks plan to aid farmers. Several officials act quickly 
in face of strike demands. Officials from F. B, on down study¬ 
ing Ways and means of assisting agriculturists, Washington, 

C,, Hews, Oct, 21, 1953. 

288, Hea for U. S, farm embargo sent Roosevelt, Farr.iers urged to form 
^defense co-uncils” to aid strike, %shington, D. C., Post, 
Oct, 21, 1933o 

289, Prepare for long battle, Rgno tells farm strikers, Washington, D. C,, 
Herald, Oct, 21, 1933. 

290, Roosevelt plea in farm crisis on air Sunday'-, Cabinet meeting held 
as unrest in V/est c-'uses concern. Producers* strike winning 
support, G-rowers in Oklahoma and Montana join, movement, 
Washington, D, C,, Post, Qct, 21, 1953. 

* 

291, Roosevelt prepares to act immediately in farmers* strilre. Has 
definite ideas in mind, says White House caller - Peek speeds 
study of plans, .Rye hears of plan to tear Blue Eagle from 
stores. ReiDort of contemplated move of organized groups to 
invade towns is revealed hy Senators. Washington, B. C., Star, 
Oct, 21, 1933, 

292, Two leading farm groups shy at strilie. Bureau federation and national 
grange to take no part. See HRA at fault. Leaders say a little 
more i^atience needed - mach sympathy expressed, Christian Sci, 
Monitor, Oct, 21, 1935. 

293, 2,000,000 famers due to start stril^e thiuout U. S. today. *Economic 
warfare* to obtain cost of production is supported hy Holiday 
association, Washin.gbon, B, C., Hews, Qct, 21, 1933, 

: 

294, Farm strike chief aslcs labor*s aid, Reno opens *non-buying, non¬ 
selling holiday* with hid'for ,nation--wide hacking. Fight for 
* independence *, Extent of response -uncertain - G-ovs. Bryan 
and Olson indicate their syi-ipathy. Hew York Times, Qct, 22, 1933. 
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295, La'bor is urgod to join fam oovelrient ,. jU.1. society* s aid is soio^ht, 
*Cost of production* for products is insistence, WasMn(<^ton, 
D. C,, Star, Oct, 22, 1953. 

296, Ohio faniT attitude reroains uncertain. Growers of two counties to 
join strike novonent, leader declares, .Washinttton, D. C., 
Star, Oct, 22, 1933, 

297, Views on stril^e, Fam state governors divided on course of action, 
s' Washington, D, C,, Star, Qct, 22, 1933. 

298, Fam leader assails - lea of Roosevelt, Heno asserts growers will 
•; ■ - continue effort to. raise prices. Iowa pickets on road, halt 

truck bound for market, V/ashington, D, C,, Post, Qct, 23, 1933. 

299, The farm revolt. Editorial, Christian Sci, Monitor, Oct, 23, 1933. 

300, Farmers picket roads to enforce .farm strike. Loads of livestock 
■ turned back by nob and police subdued. First violence occurs 

in Iowa v/here 200 men with clubs stop trucks and deputies. 
Washington, D. C., Wews, Qct. 23, 1933. 

301, ' Farmers picketing western highways to enforce strike. First violence 
occurs in Iowa when 200 clash with deputies and overpower them, 
Washington, D. C,, Hews, Qct, 23, 1933. 

302, Leader defines strikers* goal of fa.jm costs. Seek 5 per cent return 
on investment, says S. E. Kennedy. Washington, D. C., post, 
Qct, 23, 1933, 

303, President*s speech woh*t stop strike, farm leader says, Rono declares 
holiday will continue until demands are met, Philadelphia 
Record, Qct, 23, 1933. 

304, Reno will appeal for trainmen’s aid. Calls Roosevelt assurance of 
higher farm prices pure sopiristrj’-, Washington, D, C., Star, 
Oct. 23, 1933, 

305, Wide support aslced by farm strikers. - Farmers vote to carry on no¬ 
buy, no-sell drive to a finish. ITew York Jour. Con.. Qct, 23, 
19^, pp, 1, 3. . 

’’Avoca, - Iowa, Oct. 22. -With the nationv/ide farmers* stril^ie 
‘ declared in force yesterday, leaders of the movement were today 
unable to ascertain just how effective the farm holiday had 
been at the start... Members and non-members of the holiday 
association were urged to support the movement to refrain from 

■ both buying and selling until cost of production is achieved 
* for farm products. , The/strike was termed a struggle by Mr. 

Reno to deterr.iine ’whether the farmer shall become a peasant, 
■ ■ the menial slave of the users and the industrials, or retain 

the independence inherited from his fathers.*” 
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306, Fam association to supply food to strikers over U. S. Railway 
labor iiLiions bade Midwest tieup; little effect seen. Hiila- 
delphia Record, Qct. 24. 1933. 

307, The fam "revolt.” U. S. Dept. Daily Difi:est; .Qct. 24, 1933, p.2. 
Extract from an editorial in the iJew York Tines for Oct. 21, 

on the fam revolt a^^ainst low prices, 

308, Earn strike gains breadth in nidwest., ITew York Jour. Con., Qct. 
24, 1933. p. 3. 

Railroad workers pledge co-operation - G’overnors plan 
conference, 

"Disappointnent was expressed in sone farn areas over 
president Roosevelt’s speech on Sunday night, which made no 
mention of cost guarantees, although it promised higher prices. 
The strike is to continue regardless of the speech, it was 
indicated," 

309, Earn strike progress is slow, Trudoor, reluctant to return with 
live stock load, struck in face, Washington, D. C,, Star, 
Qct, 24, 1933. 

310, Earners stop trad!:s, dump milk in strike. Several midwest marts 
feeling effects of growers’ strike, Washington, D. C., Post, 
Qct, 24, 1953, 

311, Earners’ strikes. U. S. Dept. Agr. Daily digest, Qct. 24, 1933, p. 1. 
Based on a Des Moines dispatch telling of the progress of 

the national farmers’ strike, milk d^Jnping in Wisconsin, etc. 

312, Railway labor gives support to farn strike. Moral backing pledged 
in reply to appeal of Milo Reno, Washington, D. C,, Post, 
Qct, 24, 1933. 

313, Stokes, T, L. E, D.’s 3-woy relief plan meets farmer threat. 
Dramatic measures indicate seriousness of fam belt unrest, 
Earro stri'ic gaining nonentun. V/ashington, D. C., IJews, 
Oct, 24, 1933. 

Also on this sane page is an item entitled "E. D.’s radio 
speech criticized by Reno; I!l.'.inois joins strike. Loader 
claims support from growing number of organizations in western 
states." 

314, Earn strike fails to halt shipnionts. Poodstuffs moving to Iowa 
marketing centers with little hindrance, 100 milk plants close. 
Directors of three Wisconsin agricultural organizations to 
meet today, Baltimore Sun, Oct, 25, 1933. 

315, Earner strikers keep up picketing in spite of order, Reno a';ainst 
it - 25,000 addition to strike ranlrs claimed. Ciiristion Sci, 
Monitor, Oct. 25, 1933. 

316, Earners dump milk in effort to enforce strike. Road picketing on; 
dozen creameries close ’in sympathy.’ Lenders plan own selling 
stations; resigned IIRA official secs no hope in fam strike. 

- Washington, D, C,, Dews, Oct, 25,^ 1933, 
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317, Milk dmped and fists fly in fam strike. Sheriff sr.iashos picket 
line to clOGJ* road for trucks, Washinc^ton, D, C., Post, 
Oct. 25. 1935. 

318, Milo Heno defied hy farm strikers. Picket lines fom in Wisconsin 
and Iowa despite loader’s warning, Washington, D, C., Star, 
Oct. 35, 1933. 

319, Morgenthau to represent P. D, at fam parley. Federal,state and 
strike officials will confer on October 30. Picketing diminishes 
as opposition to violence grows; strike effective in 3 states, 
\7ashington, D, C., Hews, Oct, 36, 1935. 

320, Para products move into Iowa na,rkets guarded by troops. G-overnors of 
nearby sta.tes also consider calling out militia; strikers 
fighting. Washington, D, C., Hews, Oct. 27. 1933. 

321, Iowa guardsmen protect famers. Thirty are deputized to clear roads 
for shipiients by foes of the ’strike*, pickets being withdrawn. 
Peno appeals to other states for recruits - some dairy plants 
shut in Wisconsin. Hew York Tines, Qct, 27, 1933. 

Item also noted in Daily Digest, Oct, 27, 1933, p, 1, ■ 

322, Iowa troopers got fam strike duty. Farmers convoy stoc!:: truck 
past pickets to market. Philadelphia Record, Qct. 27, 1933. 

323, State troops used in Iowa fam strike, Adjutitit assorts that they 
have no right to wear unifoms. Washington, D. C., Post, 
Oct. 27, 1953. 

324, Farm picket slain by convoy guard. Occupants of auto accompanying 
Wisconsin truck flee after shooting. Shot fired into crowd, 
Gunder Felland ar-iong strikers waiting at crossroads, dies in 
hospital, Baltimore Sun, Qct, 28, 1935. 

325, Fam strike picket slain in Wisconsin, Five persons injured as 
300 milk product plants close, Philadelphia Record, Qct. 28. 
1953. 

326, Farr.iers’ strikes, U, S. Dept. Agr. Daily Digest, Oct. 28, 1933, p. 1. 
Based on Associated Press dispatches regarding protest 

meeting of Illinois famers at Peoria and a conference of 
leaders of the holiday movement, 

327, One is killed, another dying in fam strike. Twelve hurt in disorder; 
movement wealcens in lowa. Washington, D. C., Post, Oct, 28, 1933. 

328, Famers refuse to halt strike, Wisconsin . picketing continues 
after one is killed in clash, Washington, D, C., Star, 
Qct, 29, 1935. 

329, Jones, R. M, Farmers* strike wabbles at start, Irapression of first 
week of the ’holiday’ is one of ineffectiveness. Crops going to 
market. Small, zealous group follows tub-thumping leaders but 
majority talces no part. Hew York Times, Qct, 29, 1953. 
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330, Pam strike fails to curb narkotin;;. Holidoy association’s conpaign 
‘enters second week far short of goal. Prices are no higher. 
Reno’s follov/ers encounter opposition'in their Iowa and Wis¬ 
consin strongholds,- Baltinoro Sun, 0dt.'30, 1953. 

331, Pa^ stri3xe fails to stop marketing. G-rains, milk, produce and ’ 
livestock are moved in nearly full volume. Pickets are called 
off. Holiday association will seek the aid of governors of 

' ten'states at parley today, Hew York Times, Qct, 30, 1933. 

332, Parm strikers short of goal. Holiday growers meet opposition in 
i ' i Iowa and Wisconsin. Washington, D, C., Post, Qct, 30, 1933. 

333, Parm strikes and recovery, U. S, Dept, Agr. Daily Digest, Oct. 
^ ' 30, 1935. p. 1.' ^ ^ • 

Based on an A, p, dispatch which reported Edward A. O’lTeal 
as advising the farmers to talco their troubles direct to 
the President, jinother dispatch reports that the strike is 
far short of its goal* 

334, Moratorium on fam debts is proposed. Governors consider relief 
suggestions at conference today. Reno indicates picketing will 
stop during parley; Wisconsin millc strike is ordered, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., Hews, pet, 50, 1955, 

335, Crisis approaches in farming strike. Powerful milk pool joins 
lockout - opponents plan to use force. Vfeshington, D, C., 
Star, Qct, 31, 1933. 

336, Pajmers and sedition. Editorial, Washington, D. C,, Hews, 
Oct, 31, 1933. ’ 

337, Pam strike ends in Wisconsin area. Governors* conference notified 
in DeS Moines as demands are framed. Wheat Embargo assailed. 
Olson of Minnesota declares longer program plays into hands 
of the ’Capitalists.* New York Tinas, Nov, 1, 1933, 

338, Governors end fam strike, ask inflation. Code, pegged prices also 
advocated in report to President. Washington, D, C., Post, 
Nov, 1, 1933. 

339, Bombings, picketing mark continuance of farmers* sbr^ce. Many groups,, 
however, cease action awaiting developments in Roosevelt 
parley, Washington, D. C., News, Nov, 2, 1933, 

340, End of famer strike put up to Roosevelt. Dei^iands to be outlined 
here today must be met, says Reno, Washington^ D. C., Post, 
Nov, 2, 1933. 

341, Pam violence flares an.ew in Wisconsin'^' ' Miners to visit Roosevelt 
today; 7 injured in coal field riot, Wasjiington, D. C,, Post, 
Nov,- -3,'1933, ' • ' . " ’ ■ 
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342, (jovernors hopeful after F, D. farm plea. Schedule of hi/^her 
prices sahoitted at four-hour parley, Wliite House statement 
says ‘tentative plan* worlzed out; Governors delay departure, 
WaBhin{5ton,’'3)*‘ C,, HeWs, Hov, 34 1933. 

343, Waltcian, Frahhlyn, Jr, Governors in farm plea* Five Midwest ex¬ 
ecutives to submit prosraru to Hoosevelt. Plan to present pro¬ 
posals today. Group is asked to offer solution after talk 
at VMto House, Washington, D, C,, Post, Hov, 3, 1933. 

»» 

344, Farra strikers forr.i military'units to picket. Four* companies re- 
. ‘ • ported drilling; bombings ’ renewed, Washington, D, C., Post, 

Hov, 4, 1933. ., , . 

345, Lays militaiy activities to farm strikers. Minnesota Congressman 
wires Roosevelt they are forming units. Report discounte<i 

• by authorities. Holiday leaders in lowa skeptical of Wash¬ 
ington negotiations. Baltimore Sun, ITnV, 4, ..933, 

346, Waltman, Franl^ilyn, Jr, Governors, rebuffed by Wallace, take fam 
plea to President; executive plans to keep NP-A, Midwesterners 
to make iinal appeal for price fixing, AAA considers high loan 
offer. Prewar parity demand of corn belt held impracticable, 
Washington, D. C., Post, Hov, 4, 1933. 

347i Grimes, George, Farm strike dies as Governors meet. Midwest 
executives endorse RqUo program as it collapses. Pass it to 
president. Pickets are called off and revolt is forgottei; 
for com-huslcing contest, Hew York Tines, Hov, 5, 1933. 

348, Oklahoma famers join. Mass meeting of 400 votes for peaceable 
alliance. Washington, D, C., Star, Hov, 5, 1933. 

349, President rejects farm price fixing; strike truce ends. •‘Regi¬ 
mentation'* barred. White House holds farm plan would be . 
costly and impractical. Legality also doubted," Governors 
who made plea are ‘disgusted* - rush home to cope, with the 
unrest. Strike will be pressed. R^no orders ‘full gear* 

•in 21 states - Oklaliomans join, Murray lauding action. 
Hew York Times, Hev, 5, 1933. 

350* Puts fam strike into ‘full gear*. Reno orders intensification 
in 21 states after plea of the governors fails, Oklahoma 
group joins, Murray urges vote ‘revolution* unless Congress 
acts - Wisconsin fight is renewed, Hew York Times, Hav. 5, 1933. 

351, Stokes, T. L, Roosevelt deaf to political reprisal threats. 
President rejects fam plea rather than change course. White 
House stand encourages foes of inflation and other extreme 
recovery proposals. Washington, D, C., HeWs, HoV. 5, 1933. 

352, Farm ‘rebellion* spreading. 50,000 to 250,000 are reported in 
ranlcs of militant pickets. Train is halted in Iowa and all 
cattle are set free; one killed on blodced road._ Washington, 
D. C,, Hews, Hov, 6, 1933. 
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353. 5’arm strike enters the militant sta^e, Iowa leader orders use of 
^ every weapon at farmers’ command* .'to enforce it,Minnesota* 
groups join. ’Serious trouble’ predicted today when"Iowa 
trucks reach HLattsmouth Bridge. Uew York Times, IJdv. 6, 1933. 

354. strikers halt train, free cattle. One killed, three* hurt as 
auto hits truck stopped by pickets. New riots feared. 
’Full Gear’ holiday on sales in 21 states is called by Reno. 
Philadelphia Record, Nov. 6. 1933. 

, • ' • • * 

355. Farm truce moves launched here as violence spreads. Administration 
•• . hopes that program for fariijers’ aid will bring temporary-peae'ev'-* 

. Highway picket killed as auto crashes group. Eight carloads' 
.. of cattle released by^gang - Governor ready to call but troops. 

Washington, D. C., Star, Nov. 6, 1933. , 

356. One dead, three hurt when farmers push rebellion. Mob storms train 
in IoT;a and releases load of stock. Washington, D. C., Post', 
Nov. 6, 1933. 

Similar item noted in Daily Digest, Nov. 6. 1933^ p. 1. 

357. One death laid to farm strike in Nebraska. Picket killed when auto 
^ ^ overturns blockaded produce truck, Iowa men unload cattle 

from train, 40,000 pounds of milk dumped and phone 'wires cut 
; . . .in Wisconsin.- Baltimore Sun, Nov. 6, 1933. 

358. Roosevelt sends his aides to quiet striking farmers, Wallace as 
well as Johnson ordered to Midwest to e xplain recovery program. 
Corn-hog taxes started, AAA will concentrate its energies 
on its $500,000,000 program to help Midwest. New York Times, 
Nov. 6. 1933. 

359. Waltman, Frariklyn, Jr, Johnson, Wallace invade com belt to quell 
strikers. Secretary will address Iowa legislatur.e and growers’ 
rally. Roosevelt seeks farm war truce. Aims to be outlined 
in Midwest as relief is speeded, Washington, D, C,, Post, 

• Nov, 6. 1933. ' 

360. Aid of troops requested in farm strike, Iowa G-overnor delays de- 
• • cision on plea of Sioux City mayor. Railway bridge wrecked 

by fire. Shot fired at train - Le Mars courthouse placed 
under guard, Baltimore Nov. 7, 1933. 

361. Farm appeal to Congress. Governors unshrkon by Roosevelt rejection, 
Olson says, ^’asliington, D, C., Post, Nov. 7. 1933. 

Similaj* item noted, in Daily Digest, Nov, 7, 1933, p, 1, * 

362. Farm pickets fire Iowa rail bridge, shoot into train. Failing to 
stop frei^t at jfpan near Sioux City, they bum structure. 
Appeal made for troops. Blockade holts cattle trucld.ng 
Covemors to present farm demands to Congress, Wallace aslcs" 

•fair trial. Recovery plan will help farmer, he says on the 
radio - AAAi liberolizine'^ com loan plan. New York Times, 
Nov, 7, 1933. 
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363, Frtrm strikers tnirn R. R. sparx, steal rifles from legion. Freight 
train fired upon*- dynamite is stolen from quarry in Wj_sconsin, 
Troops asked "by Iowa sheriff, picket cprdon halts cattle trucks 
as Governors plan Congress fight. Philadelphia Record, 
Nov. 7. 1933. 

364, Farm strikers dra,w picket lines tighter around Iowa market. Dis¬ 
content and violence rampant as Johnson enters area to ask 
for support of NBA. Washington, D, C., News, Nov. 7. 1933. 

365, Midwest strike denounced by big farm organizations. Intelligent 
group-action, collective bargaining, cooperative marketing' 
pointed out as ‘the better way.^ Christian Sci. Monitor, 

■ Nov, 7, 1953. 

366, Striking at fam syrapathy. Editorial, Christian Sci. Mo^iitor, 
Nov. 7. 1953. 

367, Waltman, Franlclin, Jr, Y/allace asks fair trial for NRA in radio 
talk as farm strike grows. Secretary hits selfish group 
hindering relief plans;'Will bar methods believed unsound. 
Mobs and threats not to sway government, hints official, 
Washington, D. -C, ,‘'Post-, Nov, 7, 1933. 

On some page is item entitled ''Flea for troops made^ rail 
span burned, train attacked. Stock cars seized,. Courthouse 
guarded; -President assailed by Reno.” 

368, Faimers* strike chedced by cold. Roving bands of opponents find 
no Iowa pickets out in Subzero weather. Troop call is re¬ 
fused. Governor tells sheriffs to deputize citizens - guards 
are posted by railroads. New York Times, NoV« 8, 1933. 

Somewhat similar item noted in Daily Digest Nov. 8, 1933, 
p. 1. 

369, Jolmson pledges early farm relief. Other programs besides NRA 
»just beginning to bite,* he says at Minneapolis, »Big bad 
wolf’ foes hit, ’Cliiseling Few’ face battle, he warns - 
praises Roosevelt in St. Paul address. NeW York Tines, 
Nov, 8. 1953. 

370, St^’iking famers routed in battle with ’vigilantes’, Washington, 
C., H©rald, Nov, 8, 1933. 

371, Farm federation opposes strike, E. A, O’Neal, calling on Roosevelt, ( 
backs the AAA program as hopeful. Income gain is forecast, 
Wallace aide says that rural income will prove 20^ above that 
of year ago. New York Times, Nov.P, 1933. 

372, Farm strike foes aided by weather, are opening roads. Thousands of 
pickets forced off highways; famers also heeding Gen. Johnson’s 
plea, Washington, D, C., News, Nov. 9. 1953. 

373, Bridges fired as cold routs fam pickets. Strike activity spotty; 
15 grain companies close elevators, Washington, D, C,, Post, 
Nov, 10. 1953, 
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374* The fam stril^e. Editorial, feshington, D, C., Post, Nov, 10* 1935, 

375, Earners to cease Iowa picketing. - Vote to support sheriff and keep 
roads-open - Strike continues. Now York Jour. Con., ITov. 10, 
1933. p. 3., 

376, Eo^rners war against famers to hreak strike. ' Earners are ready to 
fight strikers; E.- H. A. orders poll. Holiday nay he called off 
hy ballot; foes warn they will use shotguns if necessary. 
Washington, D. C,, He^s, Nov. 10. 1933.’ 

377, Strike decrease. U. S. Dept. A^r. Daily Digest, Nov. 10. 1933. p. 1. 
Associated Press dispatches report that anti-fam strikers 

and.winter^s blasts conbined to force pickets frou the highways 
and that fam strike leaders had recor/oended abandonnent of the 
holiday in Wisconsin on condition that “sufficient famers in 
cooperation with labor pledge themselves to start recall pro¬ 
ceedings against all officials who have opposed the novenent.» 

378, Discord splits fam strikers; produce moves. Shots fired in Wis¬ 
consin; Heno sees “National movement'’ Nov. 21.. Washington, 

. ‘ D. C., Post, Nov. 11, 1955. 

379, Earn strilce foes expanding force to drive out pickets. 150 deputized 
to haul milk in Wisconsin, Sheriff disamed - 1,000 force 
cream stations to close, Washington, D. C., Star, Nov. 11, 1935. 

380, Violence in fam strike renewed. Pickets and deputies exchange 
shots in Wisconsin. Two bridges bombed, Washington, D. C., 
Star, Nov. 11. 1933. 

381, Wallace we,ms against strike. Tells Iowa .famers action may kill 
smpabhy of new-won friends. Washington, D, C,, Star, Nov. 
12, 1933. 

382., Earn holiday leaders plan to continue their strikes. Washington, 
D. C,, News, Nov. 15. 1953. 

383, lleno denounces Wallace as *Tool*, Proposals are 'bribes* 
by Wall Street, he tells Iowa farm meeting. Onslaught is 
cheered, Eiery holiday leader also scoffs at General Johnson 
as »Jolin the Baptist.' New York T^mes, NnV- 13. 1933, 

384, Reno flays bribe offered famers. Earn union head charge^ Wallace 
is to®l of Wall Street. Washington, D. C., Star, Nov. 13, 1935, 

385, Troops wait call in packing strike. 300 Minnesota guardsmen mobilized 
as arbitration is attempted, Olson reaches scene. Pickets at 
Austin plant allow employes to turn on refrigeration system, 
Baltimore Sun, NoV. 13, 1935. 

386, Earn strike poll shows early vote split evenly. Cj^ristian Sci. 
Monitor, Nov. 15, 1935. 
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387, FamerS'Clash on strike policy. Plea of money need lifts "ban on 
'Minnesota 6i’'eaiii"narketing. Washington, D.'C;, Star, Uov, 15. 1953. 

388. Owen, Enssell. - Minarity stages fam *revoiiition*'. Investigator. 
finds ibwans puzzled, “bat caln and hopeful. TH^-shington, D. C., 
Star, Nov. 15, 1933. i ■ 

-389. Owen, Bussell. ’Revolution’ idea not in Iowa nind, '• Paftiers’ are . ' • 
desperate and imihappy, hut arO taking 'adversity calmly. Minority 
on the warpath. Com yield crams granailes and 90 per cent of 
growers will sign federal pact. New York Times, Nov. 15, 1933. 

390. 
■ * • ,, .. 

Poll for close of fam strike. First Wisconsin returns favor''-end,:'''X’ 
hut new trend expected, Washington, D. C., Post, NnV, 15, 1935. 

391. Owen, Sussell, Farm discontent not over all Iowa, Ev©n most 
militant section is not unanimous, except in distrust of com- 
hog plan. Pickets move swiftly. They seem to'he memhers of 
secret organization - radical hoasts of train attack* New York 
Times, Nov. 16, 1933.• 

392. Opposition and cold weaken farii strike; Rgno is ’satisfied’. Whispers 
of meetings after sundown heard in West; produce is moving to 
markets. Washington, D. C., News, Nov. 17, 1935. 

393. 

i : 

Owen, Russell, Farm strike fades before crop loans. Reno loses 
hi's hold in Iowa as other leaders urge accepting federal fund. 
Militant editor quits, I,e Mars newspaper advises the farmers 
to try Wallace and get on their feet again. New York Times, 
NoV. 17, 1935. 

394.- Reno’s narae is hissed. Farmers’ National conference in Chicago 
. v/qlcomes negroes. New York Times, NoV, 17, 1933. 

395. Farm strikers plan to picket Arr-iour stores. Seek to halt all sales 
of Cor,:pony’s meat; large granary dynamited, Washington, D. C., 
Post, Nov, 18, 1935. 

396* Evjue, W. T, Wisconsin farm poll .in favor of continued strike. 
Holiday marked hy small disorder, hut picketing will he rorl 
newed, Washington, D, C., Star, Nov, 19, 1933, 

397, Farm strike truce molts picket lines, Philadelphia Record, Nov. 
. ' • 19. 1933. p. 5 (F) . ^ 

• JfMadisqn, Wis., Nov. 18. - A truce to take effect irxiediately 
in the fam strike in Wisconsin was voted today hy directors of 
the T/isconsin Fam Holiday Association and the -Wisconsin Millc 
pQol, T;^o truce will suspend picket activities in Wisconsin,” 

398, Miller, Harlan, Fam strike leader a.shrewd tactician Milo Reno, 
good at business and revolt, changes his program to fit the 
hour. New York Times, Nov, 19, 1933. 

399, End of fam strike seen; Wisconsin out, Washington, D, C., News, 
Nov, 20. 1933. 

11 
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Wisconsin fam produce moves, Strike loaders, however, insist 
truce is only tOLiporary., Washii^^ton, D. C., Star, Hov. 20. 1935. 

401. Holiday;" pickets convicted in Iowa, 17 given choice of fines or jail 
sentences. Washington, D. C,, Post, ITov. 25, 1933. 

402* Cattle enhargo. U. S. Dept. j\gr. Daily Digest, Dec, 7, 1953, p. 1. 
“Governor Longer, of North Dakota... yesterday declared an 

enhargo on outside shipnonts of heef cattle ’intended to he 
processed into human food*,, according to a Bismarck dispatch 
to the Associated” Press. At the sane time ho lifted for a 
ten-day period a wheat enhargo, which, except for six days, 
has been in effect since October 19.“ 

403. Parn.'strike flares up, then fades in West. Ir.mediate dismissal of 
Wallace demanded by one union. Washington, D. C., Post, 

• Sept. 21, -1954. 

404. Jones, E. M. Strike prospects fade in com belt. Ra<3-ical groups 
end meetings in lowa. Realizing they have no issue now. Parm 
income is growing. Larger total this year than in either 1932- 
or 1933 regarded as very probable. Now York Tines, Sept. 30. 1934. 

MILK STRIKES* - GENERAL 

405. Efforts to effect settlement of milk price war in Iowa - reported 
agreement. Com. & ^inanc. Chron. 135 (3505): 1416. Au^. 27. 
1952. 

Quotes A. P. advices from Sioux City Aug, 19 and 20, and 
from Des Moines Ang. 23, 1932. 

406. Agreement reported in milk price war in South Dakota. Com, & Financ. 
Chron. 135 (3506): 1584. Sept, 5, 1952. 

Quotes A. P. dispatch from Sioux Falls, S. D,, Aug. 31, 1932. 

407. Toledo (Ohio) milk strike averted. Com, & ^'inanc, Chron, 135 ( 3507); 
1750. sept. 10. 1952. 

Quotes A. P. advices Sept, 7, 1932 from Toledo, Ohio. 

408. Threatened milk “strike** in Indiana. Com, & S'inanc, Chron. 135 
(3509): 2062. Sept, 24, 1932. 

Quotes A. P. advices from Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 19, 1932, 
reporting famers* picketing in Indiana and Illinois. 

409. lynch, A. D* Longest milk strike in history. Coop. Marketing 
Jour. 7 (1): 8-10. Jan.-Feb. 1935. 

**DairymGn in the St. Louis milk district in Februa.ry 1933 
entered the seventeenth month of their milk strike against the 
Pevely Dairy Company.,, Those dairymen, 17 months after their 
decision not to submit to the unfair tactics of one large dealer, 
are still determined there is only one way they can lose, and 
that -Would bo to quit. They will never quit because their past 
experience with this dairy has convinced them that quitting now 

• * . • ' ■ 
-^^^—:  -^— ... ■ —i —— ...- 

* See also -*^armers» Holiday Movement.- 
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would indeod'^bG a costly decision... and quit they never will - 
not,until they have a complete victory” - writes Mr, Lynch who 

. is Secretary-Treasurer of the'Sanitary Milk producers, St. Louis, 

410, Milk strike. Slim pockethoeks prohibit normal milk purchases, boot¬ 
leggers break prices< farmers turn savage. Legislators wonder 
if “utility control" isn’t ‘the only solution. Bus. Week, 
Mar. 1. 1953. p. 7, . . 

411, Miller, Harlan. Watchfully the farmer awaits events. Now York 
Times, Mav 7. 1923. sect. VIII, p, 1, 

Feature article illustrated, says acreage reduction plcais too 
late for this year. Warns against minimizing such things as the 
riot at Lo Mars, milk strikes, etc, 

412, Milky way. Dairymen find a way out of strikes through the farm relief 
act, Chicago offers a price-fixing tost. Bus, Week 195: 22, 23. 
May 31, 1953. 

413, Taylor, C. W, On the farnn front. ^ Nation 136: 559, Mav 17, 1933. 
. A letter to the editors, 

414, Jersey milk boost delayed 2 weeks, Biiladolphia Record, Aug. 2, 1933. 

p. 2-F. 
Postponement ordered to permit study of cooperative plan. 

415, Milk strike efforts fail. Prairie Farmer 93 (20): 2, Sept, 30, 1933. 
A presentation of the milk situation, especially in the 

Chicago area. 
"In .Wisconsin, Governor Schmedeman’s dairy‘committee last 

v/eek submitted a four-fold program for the ’immediate improve¬ 
ment of the dairy industry,* The main points of this program" 
are given, 

416, Whitcomb, R, Among the milk farmers. Commonweal . 18: 610-612, 
Oct. 27, 1955. 

Not examined, 

417, Kendrick, A. Milk trust gets the cream. Nation 138: 155-157. 
:^eb. 7, 1934. 

Not seen. 

418, Liuldmi, J, _ A milk strike that brought about a new v/oy of doing 
business. Consumers* Guide 2(1): 14-15. Qct, 15, 1934. 

Tiie manager of the Cooperative Trading Co., of V/aulceg^, 
Ill., relates hov/ two women started furnishing themselves 
with milli on cooperative principles during a milk striked That 
was 24 years ago. Today, ' "the Finnish women who started that 
basement experiment,..are still furnishing themselves with 
milk on cooperative principles," 

419, Stella cheese co. producers at Mass City, Mich,, on strike, Natl, 
Butter and Cheese Jour. 26: 25. Feb, 25, 1935, 

"Two hundred farmers supplying milk to the Mass *^ity, Mich,, 
plant of the Stella Cheese Co,, large producers of Italian cheese, 
wont on a strike February 23, demanding, among other things, a 
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higher price for their niilk. • The famors refused to turn their 
milk over to the milk haulers employed hy the company. For one 
day, the group picketed against farmers from the South Range 
who refused to strike, hut the picketing wa& unsuccessful, and 
the 10,000 pounds of milk from the South Range area, is now 
coming to the plant unmolested. The company has withdrawn its 
milk gathering trucks until the producers again aslc to have 
their hauling service continued." This is followed hy a 
statement of the demands of the producers and the reply of the 
vice-president of the company. 

Newspaper Items 

420, Violence has no place in milk strike, Des Moines Register, -^g, 15, 
1932. p. 4, 

Editorial, Milk producers may withhold their own products 
hut every milk trucker who wants to enter the City to sell milk 
should he allowed to do so, according to the writer. 

421, Louisiana milk producers vote to strike Jan. 31. Washington, D. C., 
News, Jan. 24. 1933. 

422, Five farmers shot in milk price war. Midwest continues to look to 
legislatures and Congress for relief, Washington, D. C., Star, 
Feh. 4, 1933, 

423, Northwest milk conditions, U, S. Dept, Agr, Daily Digest, Apr. 17. 
1933. p. 1. 

"A Chicago dispatch today says; *Five Governors, meeting in 
Cliicago the other night, faced the possibility of a general 
strike of dairy farmers early in Moy, They represented Illinois, 

Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan and Iowa. . Wisconsin is the storm 
center of the strike movement,*" 

424, Milk conditions. U. S, Dopt. Agr, Daily Digest, May 15. 1933, p. 3, 
Quotes dispatches from ilhany, N, Y., Madison, 7/is., and 

Chicago, Ill., relative to the New York Milk Board, the going 
into effect of the Wisconsin dilk strike, and the fact that 
Chicago received normal quantities of milk during the strilce of 
Wisconsin-Illinois dairymen, respectively, 

425, Milk strikers moh Wisconsin convoy. About 400 farmers heat off 
non-strikers and dump a supply for Chicago, Armistice in Illinois, 
In Chicago, dealers* council and independents raise price cent 
a quart, aiding producers. New York Times, Mav 15, 1933. 

426, Sudden milk strike end thought to have prevented bloodshed. New 
attacks were planned for dawn. Truce effected; gangsters be¬ 

lieved behind "war". Washington, D, C., News, May 19. 1933. 

427, Demands ousting of 2 on milk hoard, Woodhead,. farm leader, attacks’ 
Baldwin and Fee in conference with Lehman. - Pennsylvanians are 
sho't. Pickets are wounded after d-umping truclc - producers say 
no supply reached Harrisburg, New York Times, July 28. 1935. 



428. Milk producers strike. Increasie'in price paid under marketing accord 
demanded. Washington, D. "C., Stc?,f, Sept, 15, 1935. 

Strike of about 500 indexDondent milk producers in Northern 
Illinois and Southern Wisconsin, 

MILK STRIKE - 'tJEORGIA 

429. Milk ’’strike” in Georgia. Com. & Einanc. Chron. 135 (3509): 2062. 
Sept. 24. 1932. 

Quotes A, P. account. Sept. 23, 1932 from Atlanta stating 
that ’’The Georgia Milk Pii’oducers’ Pedoration, Inc., has de¬ 
clared a holiday to producers in 20 counties.” 

430. Milk ’’strike” in Georgia ended - new price scale agreed on. Com, 
& Pinanc. Chron. 135 (3510): 2240. Oct. 1. 1932. 

Quotes the New York Times of Sept, 27 and Associated Press 
dispatches from Atlanta, Sept. 24 and 26, 1932 reporting picket¬ 
ing and barricading of highways by angry farmers before agree¬ 
ment on price was reached, 

431. Milk prices rise in Atlanta, Ga., chain stores - 2-cent increase per 
quart results from recent farmers’ strike. Com, & Einanc. 
Chron, 135 (3512): 2573. Qct. 15, 1932. 

Quotes news item from Atlanta Constitution, Oct, 8, 1932. 

milk strike - CHICAGO, ILL. 

432. Chicago dairymen strike against price cuts, Ne^s Week 3: 10. Jan. 
13, 1934. 

Not examined, 

433. Qiicago’s milk strike, Cliristian Century 51: 76-77. Jan. 17, 1934. 
Not examined. 

434. Keepers, Eloyd. Strike dries up Chicago milk. Prairie Earmer 106 
(2): 3. Jan. 20. 1934. 

The Chicago milk strike, which begaii Jon. 5, 1934, was 
settled January 10 when the Mayor of Chicago ’’secured the signa¬ 
ture of dealers and producer representatives to an agreement to 
submit to arbitration the question of prices to be paid farmers, 
and terms and conditions of marketing.” 

Tlie reluctance of the farmers to turn the whole matter over 
to AJiA is explained. 

435. Holt, A, E. ®ack of the Chicago milk strike, Christian Century 51: 
121-124. Jan. 24. 1934. 

Not examined. 

436. Chicago milk strike. Hoard’s Dairyman 79 (2); 30. Jan, 25, 1934. 
Editorial, ’’Within five days after it was called, the 

Cliicago milk strike ended’ on January 10, The settlement was 
in the nature of a truce whereby a minimum price to be paid 
producers will bo set by three arbitrators,” 

The injurious effect on the market and the charges and 
comter-charges as to the causes that led to the strike are 
briefly reviewed. 
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437. Holt, A, E, The Chicn^o milk strike. Haral Ainer. 12 (2): 5-6. 
Eeh. 1954. ; • 

According to the writer the famers'wero justified in 
stril^iing and the process hy which Chicago gets its nilk is 
inefficient. system, which spends so much money in useless 
competition, cannot he defended.” The author states that,the 
•United States government has a responsibility it cannot avoid. 
It alone can bring some kind of good out of this civil strife,” 

newspaper Items ‘ 

438. Violence flares in milk strike. Two farmers arrested in Chicago area 
after 11-cent agreement, Uashiigton, D. C., Star, Sept. 14, 1933. 

439. Chicago's milk supply continues. Representatives of 18,000 famers 
report strike •'virtually unbroken. ” Washington, D. C., Star, 
Sept. 15. 1955. 

440. Milk strilce brings violence in Illinois. Farmers picket roads to 
Chicago in b^^-sic-surplus protest, Philadelphia Record, Sept. 
15. 1933. 

.441, Dairynen block Chicago *s milk. ’ Strikers turn back tri-county 
supply, Philadelphia Record, S^pt. 16. 1933. 

442, Deputies to convoy milk in Illinois, Dairy farmers determine to run 
gauntlet of pickets - Association seeks peace. Hew York. Tiroes, 

S^Pt. 17, 1933. 

443. Police clear way for milk trucl^s. Pickets helpless as forces mobilize 
in Illinois strike zone. Washington, D, C., Star, Sept. 17, 1953, 

I 

444, Chicago roilk strike. U. S. Dept. Agr. Daily ^igest, SePt. 18, 1935, 

p. 1. 
Based on ah A. p. dispatch regarding the progress of the 

strike. Packets were missing from most of the northern Illinois 
counties, but the strike leader refused to say that the , strike 
had been called off. The strike was opposed by the Pure Milk 
Association, which "approved a plan to boost prices to 11 cents 
a quart to give the farmer an increase of from $1.75 per hundred¬ 

weight to about $2.20.” 

445. Milk pickets halt activities. Farmers again send truck shipments 
into Illinois. Washington, D. C,, Post. Sept. 18, 1933. 

446, Chicago daiiynen ordered to strike, Farmers reject 70-cent cut in 
price of milk by distributors, Philadelphia Record, Jan. 6, 1934. 

447. Chicago milk strike. U. S, Dept, Agr, Daily digest, Jan. 6, 1934, p. !• 
"Eighteen thousand dairymen who supply virtually all of 

Chicago's milk voted late yesterday to begin a production strike 
at 6:30 a.m, today says a Chicago report to the United Press. 
Officers of their organization were given authority, however, to 
cancel the strike order if negotiations with distributors assumed 
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448. 

449, 

a sati^fax^tory trend. IPhe strike was a protest against attempts 
to reduce prices paid farmers in order that they might he en¬ 
abled to enter a price war with small cut-rate firms., 

Farmers’ fight on ’chise^ers’ imperils Chicago milk supply. Strike 
is started to smash dairies that sell cut rate, Washington, 
D, C., News, Jan, 6, 1924. - 

Milk strike call issued for today. Chicago officers act to avert 
violence and drying un of supply, Washington, D. C,, Star, 
Jan, 6, 1934. 

450, Milk strike is ordered at Chicago. of 18,000 dairy farmers 
call halt on supply to city. Demand is made for price boosts. 
Today’s flow into municipality slated to he cut ninety per cent. 

. Baltimore Sun, Jan. 6, 1954. 

451. Chicago menaced hy famine in milk. 18,000 embattled farmers block 
all highways to dump supply for city. Washington, D. C., Star, 
Jan. 7, 1934. 

452. Chicago milk guarded under U. S. injunction. Federal judge puts 
marshals on trucks; enjoins pickets who are dumping out cans. 
Washington, D. C., Herald, Jan. 7, 1934. 

• 

453, Milk embargo grips Chicago in farm strike. 18,000 dairymen picket 
roads to protest cut in dealers’ prices, - Supplies reduced - 
’^Wildcat” tactics blamed as major group drops Oovemment pact, 
Philadelphia Record, Jan. 7. 1934, 2d sect., p, 1. 

454, Milk strike stops flow into Chicago. Thousands of highway pickets 
cut haul 80 per cent by seizure and dunping. Deliveries go on 
in city, But distributors state that the shortage may be serious 
by Wednesday. New York Times, Jan. 7. 1934. 

455. Chicago faces milkless day as strike dries up dairies. Big firms 
abandon home deliveries as 18,000 farmers picket all roads 
leading into city and block deliveries - More fluid dumped, 
Philadelphia Record, Jan, 8, 1934. 

456. Chicago milk strike, TJ, S. Dept. Agr. Daily Bigost, Jan. 8, 1934. p, 1,. 
’’The 18,000 strikiiig members of the Pure Milk Association 

yesterday had practically complete control of the metropolitan 
milk situation and the big dairies decided not to attempt hone 
'deliveries, according to a C5hicago report to the Hew York-T^^nes,» ' 

457, Chicago milk strike to bar deliveries - Highway picketing results in 
' virtual stoppage of supply of product. Jour, Com. (N. Y.-)' 

Jan, 8, 1934, p, 2, 
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459, Delivery of milk in Chicago halted. Dhousands of ^galions dmped as 
strikers protest lower prices. Washington, D. C., Stax, Jan. 
8. 1954. 

460, Fanners halt trains in CJhica'^o nllk war,. Thoiisfinids of;gallons lost 
as attempt to settle dispute continues* Washington, D. C., 
News, Jan, 8. ''1934. •• 

* .. , *7' •' ■» '*■ "'O - 

461, Blockade shuts off all"'supplies - G-ovemor 130118 dumping, Christian 
Sci. Monitor, Jan. 9, 1934. ‘ ' 

462, Farmers battle in milk strike. Five on farm stand off 15 as armed 
Chicagoans besiege'objector. Washington, D. C., Post, Jan. 
9. 1954. 

463, Milkless day in Chicago as strike violence grows. Snipers resort 
• to'armed attack at ELlihom, Wis.; tracks pushed into river or 
burned; meager supply to hospitals. Philadelphia Record, 
Jan. 9. 1934. 

464, Violence is extended in milk strike. Creamery stormed and tracli 
wrecked by militant group. Autos and trains are halted and 
shipments of milk, large and small, are dumped. 'Washington, 
D. C., News, Jan. 9, 1934. 

465, Chicago blockade ends in truce and milk flows again. Warring fac- 
'tions agree to leave price agreement to arbitration, Christian 
Sci. Monitor, Jan. 10, 1934. 

466, Chicago dairy strikers stop train and dmp milk, G-overnor Homer 
orders state police to cxirb violence; farmers and distributors 

. open peace parley to arrange truce, Philadelphia Record, 
Jan. 10, 1934. 

467, Chicago suffers real milk famine. Parleys reopen for strike peace 
along lines proposed by Wallace, Court enjoins pickets, Anti¬ 
trust law is invoked, “but violence continues - another train’s 
cargo is destroyed. New York Times, Jan. 10. 1934. 

468, Early peace predicted in milk strike, Chicago distributors and 
faimers begin negotiating settlement, G-overnor moves to h^t 
dur:Lping, Less than 5^ of city’s normal'supply is available 
for customers. Baltimore Sun, Jan, 10. 1934. 

469, Milk strike truce signed in Chicago, Shipments to be resumed this 
afternoon - arbitrators named, Washington, D. C., Star, 
Jan. 10. 1934. 

470, Milk strikes, U. S. Dept. Agr. Daily Digest, Jan. 10. 1934, p, 1, 
' • "Chicago’s 3,000,000 inhabitants felt the pinch of a milk 

far-iine last night as negotiations to end the strike of 18,000 
, farmer-members of the Pure Milk Association were resumed, says 

7, ; ‘ a Chicago report to the New York Times," 
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Strikers disagree over U, S. proposal to end nilk war. Meeting of 
overall-cla<l famers in Chicago, dispel-s all, hope for early 
settlenent,:.-. W.-shingtbn, D.’Q,, News,' Jan. 10. 1934. 

472. Milk strike ends as U. S. intervenes. Deliveries resigned -under 
truce T/hich includes independents. B^ard to., .settle prices. 
Interference with interstate sh5.pnents and nails stir Federal 
action. Baltiiuore Sun, Ja^i. 11. 1934. 

473. Truce at Chicago ends.,nilk strike. Board of 3.will determine a.. 
fair price to farmer, to be enforced by AAA.. Famine will‘end 
today, ^t some insurgents assert they will halt trucks till 
their demands-are met. New York Times, Ja.n. 11. 1934, 

Similar item in the Daily Bigest, Jan. 11, 1934, p. 1. 

474. Truce ends Chicago milk strike; Board picked to set price. Organized 
producers gain,new markets altho they nay get less for each 100 
pounds. Washington, D. C., News, Jan. 11. 1934. 

475. Chicago milk war felt in Wisconsin. Farmers affiliated with asso¬ 
ciation dump much of product. Washington, D. C., Star, Jan. 
14. 1934.. 

476, Duncan, Huthwell. Chicago amazed by effectiveness of milk strike. 
Many households depri' ed of fluid as famers resort to violence, 
Washington, D. C., Star, Jan. 14,' 1934. 

477, Duncan-Clark, S. J. Chicago milk row being arbitrated. Action 
nay avert renewal of strike by producers^ organization. Public 
would pay price. Maintenance of agreement by AAA would be 
blow to independent dealers. New York Times, Jan, 14, 1934. 

478, Chicago milk price set by arbitration board, Washington, D, C., Post, 
Jan, 17, 1934.’ 

MILK STRIKE - CONNECTICUT 

479, Milk groups at odds on'Connecticut call. One faction says strike was 
ordered by * irresponsible* men - Cross seeks peace. New York 
Tines, Aug. 13, 1933. 

480, Milk strike in Connecticut abandoned. Com, & Financ, Chron. 137 (3556) 
1319, 1320. Aig. 19, 1933. 

'•The milk holiday in Connecticut, called by the Famers 
National Association to start Aug. 17, Was abondoned on Aug, 13, 
by the Association after accepting a nine-point program for 
milk control presented by the State Milk Board," 

The nine points to which the producers and the Milk Board 
agreed are given. 

t 

481. Byrnes, R, D, Connecticut seeks Legislature call, Washington, D. C., 
, Star, Aug. 20. 1933. 

Includes the follovdng paragraph; 
"Connecticut's threat of a milk strike was short lived, and 

the producers* holiday was called off before it went into effect. 
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Credit for ending the stril^e tl.reat is given largely to diaries 
A. Beard, ColmlDia University economist',» 

T • ' i : ' _ ' . 

MILK STRIKE - KEW YORK ■ ' 

482, Move to avert threatened milk '’strike** in Kow York, - Conferees at 
Algonquin start eurvoy of price conditions" tliefe,'' Farmers* 
action discounted. Com, & ^inanc, Chron, 135 (3509): 2062, 
Sept, 24, 1932. ' ’ 

Quotes ITew York Sun of Sept, 23, 1932, 

483, Milk distributors in Uew York act to avert strike - basic price in 
metropolitan area agreed on to assure producers better prices - 
Dairymen reported as protesting new price cutting. Com. & FinanQ* 
Chron. 135 (3510): 2238-2339. Oct, 1, 1932. 

Quotes ITew York Tines of Sept. 25, 26, 28 and 3Q, 1932 on 
efforts to avert millc strike in ITew York state. Also quotes 
Uew York Journal of Commerce of Sept. 28, 1932, 

484, ITew York milk strike ended by agreement. Com, & Einanc, Chron, 135 
(3511); 2405. Oct, 8, 1932. 

Quotes news items from ITew York Times of Oct. 2, 6, and 7, 
1932 on the milk strike in different parts of New York State, 

485, ITew York milk farmers want 45^ of price. 40,000 will go out on 
strike tomorrow. Ohio starts a control system. Food Field 
Reporter 1 (17); 8. July 31, 1933. 

486, Milk strike more seriou.s, A’cer. Croacery and Poultry Produce ReV. 
76 (15); 496, 508. Aug. 9, 1933. 

487, Milk striloe in central ITew York - Dairymen* s association seeks to com¬ 
pel state milk control board to approve guarantee of blanket 
price - Covemor Lehman's, message to Legislature asking for in¬ 
quiry into Board's operations - Governor declares crisis is 
over. Com, & Einanc, Chron, 137 (3555); 1139-114D, Aug, 12, 1953, 

^ 488, Troubled milk. Time, Aug. 14, 1933, Clipping, 

489, Cut-price milk war in ITew Yo^k reported renewed lay dairymen - famers* 
committee again takes up inquiry charging promises were broken. 
Com. & Einanc, Chron. 135 (3512): 2572. Oct. 15, 1932, 

Quotes nows item from Hew York Times, Oct. 14, 1932 regarding 
price-cutting activities which caused the farmers' strike, 

490, Eish, Hamilton, Jr, Communists stir up milk producers. Congressman 
Eish specifically charges organized disrupters with strike in 
Hew York Shed, Maryland Earmer 17 (16): 2, 3, Aug, 15, 1933, 

^491, j-Editorial comparing the attitude of Governor Lehrran on the milk strike 
with that of Governor Pinchot on the coal strike^ Hew Repub# 
76 (976); 2. Agg. 16, 1933, , . 

"The milk industry is one which obviously needs far greater 
social control than it now possesses; and that social control, it 
seems clear, can only be executed from Washington, *» 
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492, j-lTow York nilk’strike^. ITow Repub. 76 .(976); 2. Aug. 16, 1935. 
Editorial. ”Tlie extremely serious nilk strike in Hew 

York State is a good illustration of the folly of ’economic 
planning’ of a half-hearted character, and conducted in one 
state for an industry which logically ought^to ho considered 
on a sectional, or even a national,‘basis, 

Attention is drawn to the failure of the' Milk ^oard in Hew 
York State to solve the problems of the dairy farmer. 

493, Causes, events, and possible results of the milk strike in He^ Yo^k 
State. A-.ier, Agr, 130 (17); 346-347, Aug. 19, 1933. 

Two page editorial on the Hew York milk strike. 
Extract from editorial reprinted in Daily digest, Aug. 19, 

1933, p. 2. 

494, Milk strike called off in Central Hew York ~ G-ovemor Lelinan orders 
inquiry into milk industry. Com, & Einanc, Chron, 137 (3556); 
1320, 1321. Ism. 19, 1933. 

Governor Lehman’s letter of 15 to the Milk Control 
Board is given. 

495, Spike the State gunc. Rural Hew Yorker 92 (5265); 459. A-ag, I9, 1933. 
'’Governor Lehman is ill-informed. Profit and politics are 

the aggressors in the milk war. Dairy faimers are not ’reds* or 
rioters or communists. They are conservative, law-abiding free¬ 
holders pashed to desperation by a system of milk marketing 
that has year after year chiseled away their capital and brought 
them face to face with starvation and ruin,” 

Hollowing the above statement the writer describes the dairy 
farmer^ plight and tells how the state has failed in the situation, 

496, Communism is charged as back of farm strikes. Auer, Ham Bur, Eed, 
Official Hews Letter 12 (17); 1, col. 2; 3, col. 1, A-ug. 22, 1933. 

Quotes from an article in the Aug, 15 issue of the Dairymen’s 
Leo^s Hews in which it is stated that direct charges of com¬ 
munistic influences were made by Representative Hamilton Eish, Jr, 
”I am not passing Judgment on the Justification or merits or de¬ 
merits of the milk strike in Hew York state. I have the great¬ 
est sympathy for the dairy farmer as I represent a very large 
daity district, but now that I have investigated and found out 
that the United Earmers League was in control I believe it my 
duty to state the facts to the public that the communist party 
leaders today are the real directors behind the scene... The 
real situation is that, a few thousand men led by those agitators 
are by violence preventing many thousands of law-abiding farmers 
from delivering their milk. The farmers of Hew York are competent 
to settle their own problems without the interference or alleged 
aid of the United Earners League or other comnmnist organizations, ” 

497, Milk strike a result of depression. Bur. Earr.ier (H. Y. State Earm 
Bur. Eed. H^ws) 9 (l): 10. Sept, 1933. 

"While the strike was aimed primarily at the M^lk Control 
Board and the Classified Price Plan, the fundamental cause has 
been economic desperation,” 

A review is given of events leading to the establishmertt of 
the Control "oard and to the present strike. 
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498, ReQ'C'tion to the nilk strike, Raral lIew-Yorker:92 (5266): 475, 
sept, 2, 1953. 

••The defeated nilk strike has echoes of a trimiph. The 
classified price plan was not abolished - yet. ^t the strikers 
forcefully revealed the plight of producers to the people of 
the Stale and to the authorities at .Albany,,. Governor Lebnon 
a.sked the Milk Control Board to investigate the cause of the 
farmers^ complaint, and particularly the cause of the wide 
spread between the price to the producer and the cost to the 
cons-uner. The board held a three-day open hearing last week, •» 

The dairymen presented their appeals. The Milk Control Board 
••has franlfLy and openly stated that it has not had full informa¬ 
tion on costs and method of distribution, •• 

The appeaJs of the dairymen are given, 

499, Whitcomb, Robert. Why the milln farruers* struck, llation 137 (3557): 
267-269. Sept, 6, 1933. 

Describes the chaotic conditions in the milk industry of 
hew Y^rk which caused the farmers to strike. Reference is made 
to the milk strike of 1919 which was won by a Dairymen* s League 
under G-, W, Slocum, 

500, Wilson, Ed-iund, The nilk strike, hew Repub. 76 (980): 122-125, 
Sept, 15, 1933. 

The writer states: "The millc strike ••reached its highest 
point of intensity in a port of upstate hew York where I had 
spent many summers in my youth and which I have always known 
as the quietest spot on earth. So when I heard of the dis¬ 
turbances up there, I wont up to see v/hat was going on,’* He 
tells of the aroused farmers and wliy the hoped for relief from 
the Pitcher B^ll, the milk board and other efforts to help, 
were a failure, 

hewspapor Items 

501, hew York farmers start nilk strike today, h, Y. Jour, Con., Oct, 3, 
1932, p. 3, 

’’Six hundred dairy farmers will withliold their milk from the 
metropolitan market”, 

502, hew York milk strike, U. S. Dept. ^\gr. Daily digest, Peb, 7, 1933, 
P. 4, 

Quotes a Watertown, h. Y,,dispatch of Bob. 6, in part, as 
follows: ’’Warnings that dairymen*s strikes and violence v/o\ild 
talce place if the legislature did not act this session to sta¬ 
bilize milk prices were voiced February 4 to Senator Perley A. 
Pitcher, chairman of the Legislative milk investigating com¬ 
mittee, at a conference with nine representatives of northern 
how York farmers. ” 

503, Rochester nilk strike, U. S. Dept, Agr, Daily -^igest. Mar, 31, 1933, 

P. .1. , 
”A Rochester, h. Y., dispatch today reports: *Two major 

clashes between striking dairy farr.iers and State police, and a 
score of minor skirmishes that restilted in thousands of gallons 
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of nilk boing poured to waste, narked the second day of con¬ 
flict between independent producers and farmers supplying the 
Dairyr.aen*s Loa^''-e Cooperative Association. » 

504, New Yo^k milk situation, U, ^ S, Dept. Agr, 'Dally'Digest, Apr, 3. 1955, 
p. 1, ’ ' . . 

•i»A Rochester, U, Y,, dispatch yesterday said; *With their 
nilk strike suspended at least until Tuesd^ to pemit legisla¬ 
tive consideration of.jthc nilk control board bill, western 
ITew Yo-’k farr.iers on Saturday permitted shipments to pass un¬ 
molested into Rochester as contraxts with the Dairymen* s 
Cooperative Associa,tion expired. *•> 

A dispatch of -^iril 5 reported that the’bill was passed by 
the Assembly on April 4 and would now have to go to the Senate 
for concurrence, 

505, Row York nilk strike, U. S. Dept, Agr, Daily digest, Apr, 8, 1953, 

P. 1. . 
"A Rochester, IT, Y., dispatch today states that a state-wide 

milk strike against what farmers 'claim are unfair wholesale prices 
was declared yesterday by Albert H. Woodhoad, president of the 
V/estem llew York Milk Producer’s Association.** Woodliead declared 
that the strike would be in force until the legislature passed the 
Pitcher milk bill. 

506, Uew York milk situation, U, S. Dept, Agr. Daily digest, Apr, 10, 
1955, p, 1, 

A Rochester, IT, Y., dispatch stated that the western llgW 
York milk strike had been called off following the passage of 
the Pitcher bill, 

507, ITew York milk bill, U, S, DePt. Agr. Daily Digest, Apr. 11, 1955, 
p. 1. 

Albany dispatch today states that G-ovemor Lehman yester¬ 
day signed the Pitcher bill... and ir.imediately took action to 
set the board at work... The bill was rushed through to end a 
strike of milk famers during v/hich considerable violence 
developed in several parts of the State. 

508, Milk price raised for the producers. State board makes minimum 4 
CBnts a quart for class one after Tuesday, Threat of strike 
over. Farmers will get 15 cents more per 100 pounds than they 
had bargained for, ITew York Times, May 17. 1955. 

509, Milk farmers threaten strike of 40,000 ; 45^ of retail price demanded 
of Board. ITew York Times, July 25, 1955, p, 21, col. 6-7, 

The Milk Control ^oard of New York received a formal threat 
that at least 40,000 dairy farr-iers would go on strike Aug, 1 
if the Board did not yield to their demands, 

A similar item is printed in the Daily Digest, July 25, 1955, 
p. 1. 

510, Milk board defies threat of strike, ’ITow is the time to learn whether 
reason or violence controls,* statement, says. Backs its classi¬ 
fication. NgW York Tines, Jnly 26, 1955, p. 19, col. 2. 

Refers to ITew York milk strike. 
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511, Uew York nilk board, U. S. -Dept.- Agr. Daily I^igest, July 29, 1935, 
p. 1. 

Based on an iten in the. New .Yo^k Tines which said that Bnil 
Greenberg, representing the Connunity Councils of hew York, 
asked the Governor to "renove the .Milk ^oard and leave natters 
under its jurisdiction to the special session of the legisla¬ 
ture...” Previously Kenneth P. Pee, board nenber, showed the 
Governor >couplete reports fron every section of the State 
Indicating that there is no widespread sontinent onong nilk 
famers-in favor of a strike/*' Loaders in the strike nove, 
however, are scheduled to neet in Utica to lay final plans. 
Albert Woodhead...says that 40/000 fanners are ready to keep 
their nilk fron the narkets Augu.st 1.” 

512, Lehnan pronisos nilk strike curb. Pledges protection of the State 
pNew York^ in case of outbrealc by Woodhead group,.. New York 
Tines, July 51, 1955. 

513, Protect nillc producers, U, S, Dept. Agr, Daily Digest, July 51, 1933, 
■ • • p. 1, • ^ 

Based on a report to the New York Tines v/hich said that 
Governor Lehman had promised to protect all nilk producers co¬ 
operating with the Milk Doard in the event of a strike. The 
strike was called for '^Tuesday”. Woodhead said that about 
50,000 famers would join. Department of Agriculture officials 
predicted that the strike-would "fizzle” out, 

A soneifhat similar iter.i was printed in the Daily Digest for 
August 1, 1933, p. 1, 

514, 50,000 wait order for a milk strike. State producers ready to begin 
passive protest against board classifications. Action is set 
for today, Woodhead group expects to withhold supplies - dealers 
minimize probable effect, Nqw Yo^’h Tines, Aug. 1. 1953, 

515, Violence attends nilkstrike start, Dieting of producers threatens 
to be state-T/ido as troopers cla.sh, Washington, D. C., Star, 
Aug. 1, 1933. 

516, Parmers-clubbed in up-stato strike. Troopers rout nilk pickets in 
four counties - 400 are dispersed at Boonville, Clash at Little 
Palls, 3 arrested at Holland Patent - 3 tracks dumped - state 
police called *bratal,* Now York Tines, Aug, 2, 1933. 

517, State troopers protect nilk in strike sectors. New York deliveries 
made as armed farmers are forced to retreat, Washington, D, C,, 
Post, Aug, 2. 1933, 

518, Milk dux.iped as New York*s strike spreads. KoY dairies report supply 
. cut in half by road pickets, Washington, D. C,, Post, Aug, 3, 

1933. 

519, More famers join nilk strike in N. Y, Washington, D* C,, News, 
Aug, 3, 1333. 
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New York nilk strike, ' U. S, DePt, ^r. Daily Digest, 5, 1933. 
'• p. 1. 

Based on an A. P. dispatch giving a report of the progress 
. ,of the strike. 

521, Board threatens wider nilk shod, Up-state strikers warned of peril¬ 
ing sux^ply ~ Tjiey plan to enlist other States. 10,000 no re 
Join holiday. Sporadic violence continues. Leader asks 
Roosevelt to supersede control "body. New York Tines, Aug, 4, 
1933, 

A special iten fron Albany in regard to the New Yo^k State 
Milk Strike, 

522, ; Milk strike gaining in 9 New York counties. Co-operative urges 
groups in adjoining States to strike synpathetically. New 
York Jour. Con,, Aug, 4, 1935, p. 1, 

523, New York nilk strike, U, S. DePt, Agr, Daily Digest, Aug, 4, 1933, 
p. 1. 

'»The State Milk Control Board, says on Alhcony report to the 
New York Tines, threatened yesterday to allow States outside 
the present nilk shed to send fluid nilk into New York if the 
activities of the strikers in up-State areas nenaced the cur¬ 
rent supply... Mear.while, the strike continued to spread, more 
than 10,000 additional producers Joining. Sone clashes with 
Stake troopers occurred, >» 

524, Ichnan, H, H. ' Text of Lehnan»s nessage on the Milk Board. New 
York /fines, A-u'^, 5, 1933. 

This is the text of the special nessage of Grovernor Lehman 
to the Nqw York State LeSrslaturo, 

525, Milk strike spreads, 10,000 no re farmers in New York Join movement, 
Washington, D. C,, Star, Aug, 5, 1933, 

526, Reds accused in New York’s nilk rebellion. State Board asks probe 
as violence goes on in strike area, Washington, D, C,, Post, 
Ang^ 5, 1933. 

527, 8 troopers kurt in nilk rioting; talk of guard call. Captain and 
non stoned by 150 at Orisliany - clashes at Vernon and near 
Rochester, Lehman adds to deputies. He also confers on the 
use of soldiers after plea of producers for help. New York 
Tines, Aug, 6, 1933. 

528, Pactions in nilk war carry arms, G’ovemor has no intention of'is¬ 
suing orders for troop mobilization, Washington, D. C., Star, 
Aug, 7, 1935. 

A news iten fron Utica, N, Y,, regarding the New York State 
nilk strike, 

529, Famer is shot; lynching talk in nilk strike. Two women badly beaten* 
trooper attacked in move on strikers. Washington, D. C., PoSt, 
Aug, 7. 1933. 

An A. P. dispatch fron Utica, N. Y., reporting the nilk strike. 
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530. Lehman may call troops to preserve order in milk fight. First shots 
are fired in Northern New York; strikers destroy thousands of 
quarts. Washington, D. C., News, Aug. 7. 1933. 

An Albany dispatch on the New York State Milk strike. 

531. Strikers use guns in N. Y. milk strike. One man shot, two women 
hurt; farmer is threatened with lynching. Quantity of milk 
dumped. Governor Lehman reluctant to declare martial law, 
sends wires to sheriffs. Providence Jour., Aug. 7. 1933 (?). 
Clipping. 

532. Milk is dumped in strike daslies. Several hundred farmers figure in 
New York - tv/o injured. Washington, D. C., Star, Aug. 8. 1933. 

Dispatches from Syracuse, Mbany and Lowville, New York re¬ 
porting the milk strike. 

533. Milk strike bomb plot laid to >reds.t N. Y. "Bolsheviks" accused 
in legislature of plan to blast bridges. Troops are demanded. 
Veteran solon says situation outdoes worst in Eussia - outside 
supply ban lifted, Baltimore Sun, Aug. 8. 1933. 

534. N. Y. milk strikers threaten big plant, Washington, D. C,, News, 
Aug. 8. 1933. Clipping, 

535. Order an inquiry into milk strike. Senate Democrats carry vote for 
Board of 12 after Republicans assail Lehman. Cuvillier urges 
troops. But Governor bids sheriffs add to deputies - Wider 
milk shed reassures users. New York ^imes, Aug. 8. 1933. 

Refers to consideration of the milk strike in the New 
York State Senate, 

536. Battling farmers club milk pickets. Now York Times, <%g. 9. 1933. 
dispatches from various cities report the New York State 

milk strike, 

537. . Many shots fly in milk battle. New York troops convoy sends 300 
rounds to source of ambush, Washington, D, C., Post, Aug. 9. 1933. 

538. New York milk strike. U. S, Dept. j^r. hvAly Digest, Aug, 9, 1933, 
p. 1. 

Based on an A. P. dispatch, "Non-striking New York dairymen 
fought back yesterday against strikers and tolleged terrorists 
who have succeeded in closing or virtually closing many up¬ 
state milk plants and causing a milk shortage in two cities," 

539. State troopers aslc for machine guns in N. Y. milk strike. Farmers 
fire from ambush on milk trucks and bullets hit the back of 
one police auto, Washington, D. C., News, Ang. 9, 1933. 

540. Milk strike curb voted at ^bany. Legislature, backing Lehman, gives 
sheriffs pov/er to appoint more deputies. New York Times, Aug. 10, 
1933. 

Dispatch from Albany, New York, 
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Strikers dump milk and "brave tear gas, Philadelphia Record, Aug, 104 

1933. .... 

542, 125 U. Y. milk strikers in plot to wreck train. Philadelphia Record, 
A-gg, 11, 1935. 

543, 200 milk strikers seized up-state. Officers arrest 125 in one haul j 
near Oswego as the general violence lessens. Trend pleases , 
Lehman. New York Times, A'i:4'^. 11. 1935. f 

A Syracuse, N. Y., dispatch on the New York State milk strike, 

544, Farm lea.der j-Stanley Piseck^ denies milk strike is over. Philadelphia 
Record, Aug, 12.,1933. 

545, Milk strike eases all over state,. Deliveries are resumed and most 
pickets leave roads - Lehman holds crisis pa,ssed. Leaders deny 
it is over. Witnesses at Boonville inquiry say troopers attacked | 
strikers without wajuing. New York Times, Aug. 12. 1935. 

546, Lehman, defiant, denies milk truce. Strike mast end without qualifi¬ 
cation, New York G-overnor declares. Washington, D. C., Star, 
Au^^. 13. 1935. A - 2. . ' / . 

An A. P. account from Albany, Aug. 12, 1933, 

547, Governor rejects milk truce offer. Leaders* plan for week*s halt ... 
brings r.eply strike must end unconditionally. "Implied bar¬ 
gain" is hit. Committee had made peace announcement as Lehman 
talked on the radio. New Yo^k Tines, Aug, 15. 1933. 

548, Lehman, H. H, Lehman’s plea for end of milk strike. New Yo^k 
Tines, A:ug. 15. 1935. 

Radio address of Governor Lehman, broadcast Aug. 12, 1933, 

549, Lev/is, W. G, Milk surplus crux of dairymen’s war. State board’s 
failure to meet problem blamed for the present disorders. State 
near martial law. Striking farmers clash with Stake police 
who keep milk route open,. New York Times, Aug. 13. 1953. 

550, Robbins, L. H, The issues in the milk strike: Clash of dealer ,and 
producer. The system of payment by distributors figures largely 
in the complaint of farruers who have resorted to direct action. 
New York Times, Aug. 13, 1933. 

551, Milk strike halts, but leaders split. Woodhead declares it ended in 
western sector - Piseck calls "truce" in central... Chiefs of 
both fa,m groups await action by Governor, Legislature and .board, ! 
New York Times, Aug. 14. 1933. 

552, Now York milk strike, U. S, Dept. Agr, Daily Digest, Aug, 14. 1933. 
P. 1. . * 

"Ac open break developed yesterday, the Associated Press re¬ 
ports, between leaders in the New York State mflk strike when 
Albert Woodhead,,, called off the strike in his territory, 
Felix piscck, a central New York leader announced, however, that 
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ho woiild not '-^ree to end the strike,j.WoodHead^ said ' he 
acted because he thought Governor'Lohnari is ’’willing to hear 
the farmers’ side of the story,’” 

553. Troopers recall in strike is near. ' Hew York milk situation quiet, 
Warner says in report to Lehman, Washington, D, C., Star, 
Aug, 14, 1933. 

55.4, j-Manley, H. S,^ Our milk control statute. Its passage aaid signing 
held not result of lawlessness. New York Times, Aug, 15, 1933. 
p. 16. . • 

Letter from Henry S. Manley, Counsel, New York .State Depart- 
•. ment of Agriculture and Markets to the Editor of the New York 

Times, 
”Sarely in the more recent strike' the Governor and Legisla- 

ture have held to a firm and dignified course, and I regard it as 
a slander upon then to say that the passage and signing of the 
Milk Control Law last April was a surrender ,to the lawlessness 
of which Mr.-Woodhead was then the leader. ” 

555, Milk strike ends; Board pledges aid. Earners march to capitol - 
LehmaJi refuses speech, but receives leaders. Dealer boycott 

. . , .charged, Parran promises to block retaliation - he will :seek 

new classification-plan. New York Times, AiJg. 15, 1933, p. 19, 

556, Milk control. U. S, Dept. Agr. Daily Digest, Aug. 18, 1933, p, 2, 
Extract from an editorial in the New York Times for A-ag, 17 

on Governor Lehman and his questions addressed to the Milk ' 
■ Control ^oard, 

557, Milk price inquiry, U. S, Dept, Agr, Daily Digest, Aug. 19, 1933. 

• P. 1. 
”The Senate, says an Albany report to the New York Times 

yesterday, passed a bill appropriating $75,000 for the Milk 
Control Board... The board made public a new order designed 
to assure the milk farmer of more complete information as to 
how the dealers arrive at the prices, they pay him. This was 
one of the issues in the recent strike.” 

558, - Milk probe voted $75,000 at Albany, Assembly acts over protest of 
Cuvillier, who scores Dairy leagae. Washington, D, C., Star, 
Aug, 22, 1933, 

Th® low price paid by the Dairymen’s League v/as said to be 

the underlying reason for the strike, 

559, Lsbman orders mill?: price inquiry. In letter to state board the 
G-overnor calls for audit of dealers’ books. Increase here is 
asked. Up-state dealers at board hearing also a,sk lOcave to 
raise price cent a quart. New York Times, A-ug. 23, 1933. 

The strike was discussed. 

560, Results of farmers’ strikes. Washington, D, C., Star, Aug, 28. 1933, 
Clipping, ' 

Brief comment,, on the results of the milk strike which threat¬ 

ened New York City’s milk supply in 1919, 



561, Appeals to farmers to avoid any “revolt." Hew York Agriculture head 
j-C. H. Baldwin3‘urges then ..to wait for new nillc code. Washing¬ 
ton, D. C., Star, Qct, 22, 1952. 

562, Lohr.ian appeals to milk famers... New strike threat made. New York 
Times, Jan, 10, 1934, 

MIIZ STRIKE - OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

563* Settlement of milk price controversy in Net^raska, Con, & Einanc. 

Chron. 135 (3505): 1416, Aug. 27, 1932, 
Qpotes A. P. advices from Onaha, Nehr,, Aug. 23, 1932, 

564, Milk “strike" in Omaha. Con, & Einanc, Chron. 135 (3509): 2062. 
Sept. 24. 1932. 

Quotes A. P. a.dvices from Omaha, SeP't* 23, 1932 stating that 
1,000 men would he put “in the field" in the milk strike, 

565, Milk price controversy in Omalia talcen into court. Con, & Einanc, 
Chron. 135'(3510): 2240. Oct, 1, 1932. 

Qpotes an Associated Press Advice from Or-^a, SePt. 26, 1932 
- ' •'••on the issuance of a court order “temporarily restraining nen- 

hers of the Nehraska-Iowa Co-operative Milk Association, and 
others, from interfering with the company’s business.,, after 
400 famers -had paraded the city. 

’ MILK STRIKE,- -PENNSYLVAiaA 

566, Harris, L. Battle of the nilksheds. Current Hist. 39 (2): 191-194, 

Nov. 1933, 
Writer was Executive SoPretaicy, qf thw 'Pamers' National . 

Committee for Action. ,, 

Newspaper 11ems. . •'■ ■ • ■' . 

Parmers dmJip milk. Six truclfLoads consigned to Harrisburg spilled in 
stril^e. Washington, D. C., Star, July 26, 1933. 

This is an A. p. dispatch from Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 

Milk peace, U. S. Dept, Agr, Daily Digest, July 28, 1933, p. 1, 
“Peace between striking milk producers and dealers cane yes¬ 

terday after a stormy meeting called by G-ovemor Pinchot to halt 
open conflict and milk dumpings in the famers’ fight for 'in¬ 
creased prices, says a Harrisburg report. The agreer-ient specifies 
that State police will preserve order in the strike area around 
Harrisburg, the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture will study 
dealers* costs, and a deputy Secretary of Agriculture will work 
with a committee of three dealers and three famers in an effort 

to set milk prices. “ Erom an A. P. dispatch. 

Milk strikers seek to boycott dealers. Philadelphia Record, Aug. 4. 
1933. 

A dispatch from Carlisle, Pa., states: “Striking milk producers 
today began a door-to-door canvass to persuade storekeepers and 
housewives to buy only from dealers who have signed a'^i’eements . 
with the producers," 

567. 

568, 

569. 
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570, Laventhol, Je'ssc. Dairyr.ien*.s group votes support for state milk 
stril^e, I^iladelphia RoQord, Aug, 9, 1933, p. 1. 

More than 150 d^iry famors of Mpntgonery county voted to 
support -on impending call for a Sta,te-\7ide milk strike, 

571, Laventhol, Jesse. Milk price boost is agreed upon as fam strike 
nears, Philadelphia Record, Au^g, 10, 1932, p. 1, 

Cent-a~quart increase to go into effect if Federal govern¬ 
ment a,pproves. Believed to ho ans¥/er of Interstate Milk Pro¬ 
ducers to farmers* plan for a strike in the Philadelphia milk 
shed. 

572, Laventhol, JeSse, Milk faraers pick strilce delegates. Delav/are 
Connty group demands U. S. oust King from post. Philadelphia 
Record, A-ug, 11, 1955, • ; 

573, Schultz, J, W. Milk strike threats laid to low price farmer gets 
despite retail price boost. Survey shows most of profit in 
dairy industry - producers lose confidence in interstate asso¬ 
ciation, Philadelphia Record, Aug. 11, 1953, 

574, Delay new nillc strike, Pennsylvania dairymen decide to take vote 
Aug. 21. New York Timas, Aug. 12, 1933^ . ■ 

Dispatch from Hilltown, Pa, 

575, Laventhol, Jesse. Milk farmers reject retail price increase. 
Hold distributor must bear any boost given producer. Favor 
cut to 9^. Strilce survey being held with final vote due 
August 21, Philadelphia Record, Aug. 12. 1933. 

576, Milk board calls farmer hearings... Harrisburg, Pa., strike is 
called off. New York Tines, Aug, 17. 1933, 

577, Milk strilie called off in Harrisburg. Philadelphia Record, Aug. 
17. 1933. 

, 578, Strike agreements lauded by pinchot, G-ovemor says goodwill and 
comon sense will end all trouble, Philadelphia Record, 
Aug. 17, 1933. \ 

579, Pact for increase of 1 cent on milk to be ready today. Famors will 
then decide on strilco in Philadelphia area, Philadelphia 
Record, Aug. 21, 1933, 

580, Code signed,, milk strike loons here. Pact ignores famers* demands 
for strai^t percentage, lower consumer cost and cut in dis¬ 
tributors* profits. Raises price to public one cent; gives 
producers fractional rise^' Dairymen threaten to donate out- 

• . put to poor rather than *imp it* - charge cheating by trusts, 
Philadelphia Record, Aug. 22. 1933^ . : ,. , 

581, Parker, Mac, Milk price boost talcen into court by dairy farmers, 
U. S. assures rehearing in code dispute. Producers claim pact*s 
benefits all go to distributors, St^rike threatened. Appointment 
of King ally as investigator .rouses;,ire, Philadelphia Record, 
Aug, 26, 1933» ...r. r, 



683. Laventliol', J^sso. * 150 ’farriiors indorse strike as *nilk czar* ^ets 
heckling. Chester Connty producers a'^ree to walk out if terr.is 
are not net.' Dairyr-ien insist on profit audit, j0.so will de¬ 
mand removal of Dr, Kinj^ at hearing on code Friday. Philadelphia 
Record, 30, 1933. . h - 

583, How to prevent milk strikes, Ef^utorial, Hiiladelphia Record, 
Sept, 3, 1933. (i 

584, Milk farmers of Chester County to join strike, 100 percent action is 
plcd(';7ed unless hearing revises code. Ma^^lai^d in war, Pro.ducers 
are »through with King-Allehach, * woman declares. Philadelphia 
Record, Sept, 4, 1933, ■ , 

585, Parker, Mac. Milk padt foes send TJallaco five demands in ultixiatum. 
Will call strike if refused - ouster of .Kinis and 3 aides urged. 
Help is sought in other ’states. Case preju^^ed hy Federal of¬ 
ficial, is charge made hy farmers, Philadelphia Record, 
Sept. -5, 1933, • ' 

MILK STRIKE - WISCOITSIH ^ 

586, Milk strike: arbitration ends week of Wisconsin riots, Hews Week 
1: 13-14. May 37, 1933. ... , .. . 

Hot seen. ' • '' 

587, Milk Strike in Wisconsin ended May 19 following truce between state 
officials and leaders of co-operative milk pool - victory claimed 
by both sides in war lasting six days at cost of $1,000,000. 
Con.;& Financ, Chron. 136: 3618. May 37, 1933. 

588, Wisconsin’s milk strike. Ha'tion 136 : 598-599, Mav 31, 1933. . 
A brief editorial on the strike and its settlement. 

* 

589, Where milk farmers strike, OkLahona Farmer-Stockman 46 (11): 186, 
June 1, 1933. ' 

Editorial on milk strike in Wisconsin, 

HeV/spaper Iteros 

590. Milk pool begins Wisconsin strike. Picketing under ban as maobers 
withhold supply pending better prieds. Washington, D. C,, Star, 
Feb, 15, 1933. | 

591, Beatings enforce milk sale strike. Wisconsin pickets attack smug¬ 
glers - shipments duniped on roads.' Washington, D, C,, Star, 
Feb, 19, 1933. , ' , 

593. pickets spill millo. IJ, S. i>ept. Agr,‘ Daily Digest, Feb. 30. 1933, p, 1. 
’’A Hew London, Wis., dispatch, today says: ^TrucldLoads of, milk 

were spilled again yesterday on Wisconsin highways, as striloing 
dairymen forr.ied tight picket lines in their caropaign for higher 
prices. The market blockade was concentrated around Waupaca 
County and little milk reached Hew London,- Hine truckloads of 
milk,.. wore dumped near Manawa. Order was maintained by picket 
^^^||j,^h^w^vor, and no physical violence ha.s been * 
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593, Pace riot charges in milk stTikeV’'" Authorities threaten arrests to 
halt further violence in %sconsin, Washington,- D. C., Star, 
Peh. 21. 1935. 

594, Qiiiet restored in milk markets. Embargo lifted by. pickets after 
signing of truce in Wisconsin strike. Y/ashington, D. C., Star, 
Peb. 23. 1955. ... 

. . . ,. Similar item printed in Daily Digest, Peb. 23, 1933, pi 1. 

595, Wisconsin milk strike ended by truce to May 1. Hope for *new deal* 
under Roosevelt is used to bring peace, Henry A. Wallace, 
hew Secretary of agriculture favors * reflation* of farm prices. 
Washirgton, D. C., News, Peb, 23. 1935. - • - 

596, Wisconsin milk situation, U. S. DoPt, Agr, Daily Digest, May 6, 1933. 
p. 4, 

Quotes from an editorial in the Wisconsin j^griculturist and 
Parmer for April 29 regarding efforts put forth in the state to 
avoid a strike of milk producers. 

597, Strikers drimp Wisconsin milk. Pickets are active in 19 of 71 counties 
Milwaukee hit, has no shortage as yet. Tie-up fails in Illinois, 
Chicago gets ample suppT.y - Minnesota holiday group to aid the 
movement. New York Times, May 14, 1955. 

598, Milk Conditions. U, S. Dept. Agr. Daily Digest,- May 16, 1933. p. 1, 
Among other things quotes-from'a'Milwaul^ee dispatch which 

reported disorders on the third day of the strike, 

599, Violence mounts in the milk strike, Wisconsin farmers defy tear gas 
to spill shipment and wreck cheese factories. Cities* shortage 
grows. Pluid available only to ill and children - Milo Reno 
burned in effigy for deferring holiday. New York Times, May 
16, 1933. 

\ 

600, Milk situation. U. S. Dept. Agr, Daily Digest, May 17, 1933, p. 1, 
■ Among other things quotes a Milwaifizee dispatch which said: 

’*As negotiations to end Wisconsin* s milk strike faltered yes¬ 
terday, State authorities- prepared to cope with a reported 
rising of *5,000 farmers* in Shawano County today. Reports 
reaching officials were that farmers in the region west of 
G-roon Bay were planning to close choose factories, condenseries 
and creameries in their fight for higher prices.'* 

601, Wisconsin milk strike. U, S. Dept. Agr, Daily D*igost, MaV 18, 1953, 
p. 1. 

Quotes a Milwaulioo dispatch regarding disorders in the milk 
strike and the mobilization of 14 additional companies of 
National Gniardsmen, ordered, by the Governor, 

'602. Pamers invade Wisconsin capitol. Thousands called together for 
big demonstrat/ibn after milk truce, Washington, D, C,, Star, 

• ■■ May 19, 1935, 
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603, 1,000 milk pickets lose new ‘battle. Inviting tost at Appleton,. 
\7is., they are put to flight "by gas and troopers* duhs. Striker 
killed "by truck. ' Jamer reported scoMug to halt car is grotind 
under wheels. Beloit paper threatened. Hew York Times, May 
19. 1933. 

604, Wisconsin milk strike is ended; pool and governor reach accord, Des 
Moines Resister, MnY 19. 1933. p. 1, 

Results of conference still to he ratified hy pool’s arbitra¬ 
tion committeo, 

605, Wisconsin milk strike ends, U. S, Dept., Agr, Daily Digest, May 20. 
1953. p. 1. 

A Ma.di son * di spat ch is quoted regarding the termination of the 
strike after a conference of the Wisconsin milk pool’s arhi- - 
tration committee with the Oovornor, 

606, Evjue, 7/, T, Threat of milk strike fails to halt H.R.A, pace, 
Hew code provisions violators are seen in Wisconsin, Washington, 
D. C., Star, Aug, 20. 1933. 

607, Farm strike defied to get hahies’ milk. Wisconsin officers plan to 
break blockade, V/ashington, D, C., Post, Aug. 31. 1933. 

608, Wisconsin milk pool to join farm strike. Hew York Jour, Com,, Qct. 
27. 1953. p. 9. - 

•Madison, Wis., Oct, 26, - The Wisconsin fam strike today 
began to turn serious attention to the closing off of milk used 
in the manufacture of ice cream, butter, cheese and milk products 
rather than preventing the distribution of fluid milk for home 
consumption. One of the most important developnents was the 
decision of the Wisconsin Co-operative Milk PodI,,,, to join the 
Parroers’ Holiday Association farm commodity strike next Tuesday, 
although the pool will give iixiodiate co-operation in some lo¬ 
calities, •’ 

609, Wisconsin farmers may continue strike. Hew Yo^k Jour. Com., Hov. 
4. 1933. p, 5, 

•Madison, Wis., Hov. 3. -Continuation of the Wisconsin fam 
strike by the milk pool and re-entry of the Wisconsin Holiday 
Association in the strike tonight were indicated strongly fol¬ 
lowing a test vote talion at a meeting bf farmers’ representa¬ 
tives here today, Por the third siiccessive day various fam 
groups gathered here to discuss marketing problems and strike 
matters,” 

POTATO STRIKES* 

newspaper Items 

610, Bettor potato prices demanded, ,7«^oming Stoclman-Parmer 38 (10): 
Oct, 1952. 

An editorial v/hich contains the following statement: ”Farnors 
of the Powell district in Park County, ll^oming, are refusing to 
dig their potatoes unless a. better price is offered. The 30 cents 

_per hundredweight which they have been offered, they say, does 
* See also Item 677. 
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not justify the erponse of harvesting the crop and they will 
prefer to leave the potatoes in the gronnd.» 

611, Potato growers* holiday j-in ITew Jersey^,.. Bur, Paroer (IT. J. ed.) 
8: 9. Oct, 1932, 

612, Strike speeds up potato measure, Corxiittee decides to take up 
control hill after TJhite House interview, Washington, L, C,, 
Star, J-une 29, 1935. 

The Senate Coixiittee on Agriculture and Forestry has decided 
. . to talco up the Warren potato control hill, 

613, Violence flares in varied strikes. Potato dictatorship nar.ied in 
Virginia ~ coal progress made. Washington, D. C., Star, Jnne 
29, 1955. 

Contains two pajragraphs about the progress of the strike of 
the faimers of Virginia*s Eastern Shore to raise the price of 
potatoes from $1.25 to $2 a. barrel, 

614, Bland to probe potato blockade. Eastern Sliore farmers agree on 
shipping code to end tie-up, Washington, B.'C., Star, June 
50, 1935. 

615, *Potato war,* Joined by growers in ITorth Carolina. Three states 
prepare to battle for $3 price, Washington, D. C,, Herald, 
June 30, 1955. 

616, Potato war brings code aiid $2 price, Virginia growers may ship to¬ 
day, if merchants agree to pay fixed ra,te, Washington, B, C., 

Star, July 1, 1955. 

617, Virginia potatoes, U, S. Bept. A^r. Baily Bigest, July 2, 1955, p. 1, 
"Potato farmers eased their grip on exports yesterday enotigh 

to permit the largest volume of shipments from Virginia*s shore 
since the producers took control of the market last Wednesday. 
Potatoes left the penin^ala in an increasing flow by freight 
cars, boats and trucks, with buyers paying the $2 a barrel base 
price and obeying other regulations decreed by the growers* , 

six-man war council, (A,P,)," 

618;, Potato farmers study next step. Crop harvested rapidly on Eastern 
Shore as price moves to $2, Washington, B. C., Star, July 19^5, 

619, Marylanders join potato embargo. Group at Focomoke City backs 
Virginia strike. Y/a,shington, B. C., Post, July 4, 1955, 

620. Potato strikers unite. growers back $2 price demand by 
Virginians, ITew York Times, July 7, 1955. 

An A, P. dispatch dated, Pocomoke, Md,, Ju3.y 6 reads in part 

as follows; •*T.Iaryland potato growers, in mass meeting here, 
voted today to support Virginia growers *100 percent* in their 
demand for a $2 a barrel minimum price... The growers 
adopted the same rules and regulations adopted by the Virginia 
planters and executive committees representing farmers of the 

two States will meet jointly in the future. Pickets will be 
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plr.cod at Maryland shipping points, hut no trouble is expected 
as farmers of this section wore described as being heartily in 
favor of the.novomont.” 

6S1. Marylaiid»s'potato'men join Virginians battle for $2 price, Washing¬ 
ton, D, C., Star (Md.-Va.ed.) July 7, 1955. 

622, $250,000 gained in potato strike. Eastern shore ‘HDottled up” by novo 
against price cutting, Washington, D. C., Star (Md.-Va.ed.) 
Jiily 8, 1935, 

TOBACCO HOLIDAY 

623, Tobacco 'holiday”, U. S. Dept, Agr, Daily digest, DnC, 19, 1935, 
p. 1. . - • ■ 

"Governor Pollard late yesterday proclaimed a hurley tobacco 
marJ^eting holiday in Virginia until further notice, says a 
RichLiond report to the Associated Press, The Associated Press 
also reports that a drive to sign up hurley tobacco growers for 
acreage reduction began yesterday as Virginia joined Ke^tucliy 
and Tennessee in closing its hurley markets in protest agadnst 
prices paid since the season opened a week ago. The E-ipley and 
Gallipolis markets in Ohio, and the Madison market in Indiana 
were dosed in lino with those across the Kentucky border, but 
at Weston,.Mo., sales continued.” 

624, Tobacco 'holiday”. U, S. Dept. Agr. Daily digest, Dec, 20, 1933, 
p. 1. 

"A drive to sign up hurley tobacco growers for acreage re¬ 
duction began yesterday as Virginia joined Kentucl^ and Tennessee 
in closing its hurley markets in protest against prices paid 
since the season opened a week ago, says a Lexington report to 
the Associated press...at a meeting in Eranitfort growers told 
Governor Laffoon tha.t unless he took steps to close the markets, 
*nif^t riding* and other disorders of years past might hrealc out,” 

EARM L^IBORERS* STRIKES - MASSACHUSETTS 

625, Cranberry strike ^.in Massachusetts^. U. S. Dept. A^r, Daily Digest, 
Sept. 7. 1933. 

Based on Associated Press reports. 

626, Cranberry strike. U. S. Dept. i^r. Daily digest. Sept, 9, 1952, p. 1, 
"A strike of cranberry pickers spread yesterday to seven more 

large bogs in the Plymouth area, resulting in a walkout of 800 
to 900 additional wo risers, soys a Plymouth report to the Asso¬ 
ciated Press,” 

62?, Strike clouds lifting in several sections of cranberry bogs, Christian 
Sci. Monitor, Sept. 13, 1933, 

Cranberry pickers* strike in Massachusetts, 
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■■ FAB.1 Li\BOKERS.* STRIKES - NEW JERSEY 

628. ConmuLiists conciactinG labor racket anong KeW Jersey farmers, 
Earner (K, J. ed.) 9: 8, July 1934. 

629,. Strike of fam workers eids after federal mediation - walkout in 
■ . . Eew Jersey had hcen marked "by rioting and injuries - Eorraer 

. ^wage, scale to continue, hut impartial hoard will arbitrate 
disputes. Com, & Einanc, Chron. 139 (3603); 226, July 14, 1934. 

630. McKown, Dallas.Strikes enter the farm field accompanied hy broken 
. . : heads, pickets, injunctions, nob violence. What does'it all 

mean? Dallas McKown tells of embattled hired men, Coiuitry 
.... Home 59 (1): 14, 15, 38, 39, 40. Jan. 1935. 

'631, Earn labor troubles, Penn. Earner 112 (11): 310, May 25, 1935. 
. /•, Editorial p ointing out that there are signs of future labor 

troubles in several ITew Jersey counties, ‘^Meetings are being 
held in which the following organizations participated, accord¬ 
ing to the account of the district organizer; The j\gricultural 
Workers Industrial Union, the Unemployment Council, the Cannery 

, . . Workers* Union, the United Earners* League, the He^ Yo^k Com¬ 
mittee for the Ai^ of Agricultural Workers, the Oystermen’s 
Union, the Vineland Discussion Croup, the Radio and Metal Workers* 
Industrial Union, the American Eoderation of labor, the National 
Coivoittoe for Unity of Agricultural v/orkers, and International 

. • ; labor Defense,'* 

newspaper Items 

-- 632 , 200 employees picket large Uew Jersey farm. Hiiladelphia Rcord, 
April 7, 1934. 

633. 4 hurt as strikers renew fam fight. Tear gas bombs end battle with 
police and workers at Bridgeton, N, J. State troopers callpd. 
Raid on company office halted after an official and deputy 
sheriff are sent to hospital, 'WqW York Times, July 7, 1934. 

Earn laborers* strike on the Seabrook Earms, 

634. Tv/o more are held in fa.m disorders, Hew Jersey men charged with 
atrocious assault and battery, Wa^iington, D, C,, Star, July 
8, 1954. 

635. 150 amed famers to face strikers on picket lines today. Seabrook 
plans to resur.ie work - union forces stand fim.' Philadelphia 
Record, July 9, 1934.. 

636. Fam guards gas children in strike riot, pickets jailed. Appeal for 
troops to restore order rejected flatly by Governor Moore, 
Women battle by, side of men, 22 arrested after fire hoses drive 

. .- workers out of their homes, Philadelphia Record, July 10, 1934, 
Earn laborers* strike on the Seabrook Earms. 

637. Gas balks rioters on Jersey fam. Sheriff’s men also felled by own 
. i:■ : weapons-r- :300 strikers wield bean poles, Ma^^icl law is denied, 

7: , ; Truce called to. rescue thirty children - barrad^s burn - 26 workora 
arrested. New York Times, July 10, 1934. 
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638. Seatrook fam strike is reported mottled. Management a^^reos to 
maintain wOf-^e scale set last April, Wa,shington, Di C,, 
Star, July 10, 1934. 

639. Fan.! strike ends; red leader ousted. Jersey v/orkors accept plan. 
for conciliation obtained by Miss Perkins’s aide. Try to 
mob Henderson, Agitator, fighting settlement, is rescued by 
police - prisoners are freed. Hew Yo2:*k Tines, July 11, 1934. 

Seabrook Pams’ striloe. ( 

640. H.E.A. keep iDov/er; fam strike ends. Workers win vjOfjG cut back, 
mediation board set up in U. 3. settlement. Throng hails five- 
point plan. Seabrook to rehire without prejudice; Jailed 
pickets to be released. Philadelphia Record, July 11. 1934. 

641. Agitators warned off Jersey fam. Col, Schwarzkopf issues order as 
150 strikers return to work under agreement. 22 released from 
Jail, Mrs. Henderson among then - crop loss during walkout 
estimated at $75,000. How York Times, July 12« 1934. 

642. Raynaley resigns as farm mediator. Union fears board will set aside 
Seabrook agreement. Philadelphia Record, July 18, 1934. 

Pi\RIvI LABORERS’ STRIIOJS - OHIO 

643. Guards mobilized in farming strike. 600 union weedors walk out in 
Ohio for higher wages. Washington, D. C., Star, June 24, 1934. 

644. Pam labor organizes. Survey 70 (10); 326. Oct. 1934. 
Short article on the Onion growers strike in Hardin County, 

Ohio. These workers are members of the Onion G-rowers* Associa¬ 
tion, the first union of agricultural workers to be affiliated 
with the Anorican Pederation of Labor. 

645. Labor conditions in the onion fields of Ohio, U, S. Uept. Labor, 
Bur. Labor Statis., Monthly Labor Rev. 40 (2): 324-335, Pob. 1935. 

Presents the results of an investigation by a specially ap¬ 
pointed committee of labor conditions in the onion fields of 
Hardin County, Ohio, which was made following a strike in the 
surxier of 1934, 

PARI^l LiU30RERS’ STRIKES - PACIPIC COAST 

646. Winter, HLla, »Por the duration of the crop.” HqW Repub. 76 (986): a 
303-305. Oct. 25, 1933. ^ 

The writer describes the unfair treatment given the agricul¬ 
tural strikers in California v/ho are arrested I'for the duration 
of the crop, ” 

647. Cotton strike ended by order of California authorities after rioting 
results in several deaths - Wage scale of 75 cents per 100 
pounds proclaimed - State and Pederal Governments co-operate to 
teminate dispute. Com, & Pinanc. Chron, 137 (3567); 3213. 

- Rov» 4, 1933, 
”A strike pf cotton pickers in the State of California, which 

had lasted three weeks and been accompanied by violent outbrealwS 
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reGulting in the doath of several nen and the v/oimding of many 
others, was officially ended on Oc't. 35, when the State author¬ 
ities co-operating with the Federal Grovemraent, issued an order 
providing that cotton picking he resulted under amed protection,” 

648* Th© Salinas strike outcone. Pacific Bural Press 126 (21); 403, 
ITov, 18, 1953, 

Gives the haclrground and the outcone of the lettuce packers* 
strike in Watsonville-Salinas district, 

649. DePord, M, A, Blood-stained cotton in California, Nation 137 
(3572); 705-706. Dec, 20, 1933, 

Details of cotton pickers* strike in six counties of the 
lower San Joaquin Valley in 1933, 

650, Abel, Edson, The conimmist menace to agriculture. Pacific Baral 
Press 127 (5); 88, 89. Feb, '3, 1934. 

’•Mr, Abel, as attorney for the California Farm Bureau took 
an active part in agrictiltural strike matters. He has recently 
been named secretary of the California Agricultural Prorate 
Commission.” -Editor’s note. 

An article in which the writer states that ”if some of the 
present indications are borne out, the anticipated benefits 
to California agriculture from the operation of AAA will be 
diverted before they hardly take tangible form. One of the most 
serious of these indications is the very apparent activity on 
the part of the Conmianist P^rty and its affiliates in the 
agricultural labor field in California,” 

651, More than mob terror. Now Hepab, 78 (1007); 148, M^r, 21, 1954. 
Editorial on the report of a federal commission appointed 

by Senator Wagner to investigate the Imperial Valley lettuce 
pickers* strike and its suppression, 

652, California, Special investigating committee on Imperial Valley 
farm labor situation. The Iraperi'?! Valley farm labor situation. 
Report of the Special investigating conmittoe appointed at the 
request of the California state board of agricult'ure, the Cali¬ 
fornia farm bureau federation, and the Agricultural department 
of the California state chamber of commerce. April 16. 1934. 
31 pp., mimeogr, Sacramento, 1934, . . 283 C125 

Supplement (9 pp,) submitted MaV 9» 1934, 
Comment on this report and recormnendations of the committee 

are given in articles in the Pacific Rural Press, Apr. 28, 1934, 
pp,392-393. (”It’s revolution” these officials report, by J, E, 
Pickett) and in the California Cultivator, Apr. 28, 1934, pp. 
211, 231 (imperial Valley labor situation), 

653. Williams, C. S. Imperial Valley prepares for war. World Tomorrow 
17: 199-201. Apr. 26, 1934. 

Not examined, 

654. Imperial Valley labor troubles. Inform. Serv, 13 (18); 2-4, Ma;/ 5, 
1954. (Published'by the 'Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in Merica ) 

In which information is presented that was gathered «from 
available sources, aS an aid to lundorstanding the situation. 



Tlie nild winter climate and the need for largo mmiibors of 
workers to pick .the crops generally attracts more -unemployed 
and migratory labor to the market than is needed. This pro¬ 
vides a favorable labor market for the grower,*' 

Difficulties arising when growers hire laborers through 
^ contractors are pointed out. Some of the violences committed 

are cited. 

655. Facts about labor trouble of California.-srowers. M.arket Growers 
Jour. 54: 201-203, 

. r 

656. Winter, ELla, ^lOriore Democracy is a "red plot," Now Ropub, 79 
(1018): 94-96. Juno 6. 1954, 

On the Various conflicting reports issued on the agricultural 
and strike situations in California. The writer takes exception 
to the statemont that the trouble is due solely to Communists, 

657. Spaulding, C. B. The Mexican strike at El Monte, California. Sociol, 
and Social Resoarcli 18 (6): 571-580. July-Aug. 1954. 

A study of the Mohican agricultural laborers' strike at El 
Monte, Calif. 

658. West, G, P, California sees red, Gurrent Hist, 40: 658-662. 
Sept. 1954, 

659. j-Lettuce trimmers and pickers strike in the Salinas Valley^ New 
Republic 80 (1035): 199, 200. Oct. 5. 1934. 

Editorial giving a brief account of the strike, which is Cal¬ 
ifornia's first outbreak of labor troubles since the San Fran¬ 
cisco general strike, A raid was made on the camp of a group 
of striking Filipinos. Tiie camp was burned to the gro"ind and 
one "woman who lived there is missing; presumably her body is 
in the ashes of the comp. " 

660. Taylor, P, S. and Kerr, Clark, Uprisings onHhe farms. Survey 
" Graphic 24 (l): 19-22, 44. Jan. 1935. 

The writers 'have boon keeping a hand on the fast pulse 
. of agricultural troubles on the Pacific Coast for the past two 

years. They describe the temper of the growers and of the 
custodians of law and order, and wha,t lies behind the bolliger- 

. ent mood of the striking farm laborers." 

661. Mini, Noman. Tj^at California dictatorship. Nation 140 (3633): 
. 224-225, 226. Fob. 20. 1935. 

On the agricultural workers' strilses in California from the 
. , viewpoint of the striker, 'But the valleys are quiet: the 

Cannery and Agricultural Workers* Union is dead... No agricul¬ 
tural unions are a,llov;cd anywhere in California; no meetings are 

' held;-no speeches are made; papers are sold secretly. It is 
criminal syndicalism even to attempt these things, and vigilantes 
are organized to see that no attempts are made. And, that my 
friends, is fascism, an;^’' way you look at it. The agricultural 

.. . . • ••• -porkers,; the key to the California situation, have been defeated 
■ again, '^ut their very sla,very v/ill force another attempt, with, 

wo hope, bettor success," 
• -. ..Mri Mini is "one of the eighteen defendants in the criminal" 

syndicalism trials in Califoi lia.. " 
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662, Kelly, F, C, Unrest in the Valley. Californians Inperial Valley 
Watches norvous^.y as labor prohleos grow and vigilantes keep an 
eye on all »agitators,n Today 4 (3): 14-15, 23, Mjsiy 11, 1935, 

663, Taylor, P. S, ^ain the covered v/agon. Survey Graphic 24 (7): 
348-351, 368. July, 1935. 

•To many families prat »in a movin* mood* by depression ard 
drought California looks like a haven, Mr. Taylor lots them 
*tell in their own words what they left behind and v/hat they 
seek. Out of his acquaintance with the unrest in the state’s 
rural comr-iunitiqs he weighs the prospects of the pioneers,” 

•’Participation in more labor conflict doubtless lies alioad 
of the refugees coning to California, for tension in that state 
is not abating. The bitter criminal syndicalist trials in 
Sacramento wore hailed by extremists as a test of power; half 
the defendants were acquitted, half wore convicted, j^-iong the 
latter were the chief leaders of the agricultural strikes of 
1933, Parraers and their spokesmen have exhibited great confi¬ 
dence in repression of agitators and pickets a.s a means of 
maintaining poeace in agriculture, B-^t still they are uneasy 
as the successive Ivjrvests of 1935 advance, •• 
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665, California fights fruit trade strike. Tie-ups in orchard districts 
and at the canneries are marked by violence. Stnte police on 
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ments to East threatened, NeW York Tj_nes, Aug, 16, 1933, 

666, California fruit strikes, U, S. Dept, j\gr. Daily digest, Aug. 16, 
1933, p. 1, 

Based on press reports of the progress of the California 
fruit strikes which are threatening to paralyze big fruit can¬ 
ning and packing operations, 

667, Rolph a.cts to end fruit pickers’ strike. ITamcs a mediator as George 
Creel for URA offers aid - canners raise pay, llo^ York Times, 
Au-^, 17, 1933. 

Item also noted in Daily Digest, Aug, 17, 1933, p. 1. 

668, Cotton and lettuce woiicers on strike, Washington, D. C., Star, 
Oct, 10, 1935. 

Situation in California declared ••dangerous” with approxi¬ 
mately 10,000 out. 

669, Pour slain in coast cotton strike war (when a band of 50 cotton 
growers fired into several hundred striking pickers.) Washington, 
D. C., Herald, Oct, 11, 1933. 

670, Strilce in California cotton fields opens; coal miners back. Christian 
Sci, Monitor, Oct, 11, 1933. 
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671, Harvest hands ur^^cd to return to fields. Federal and State officials 
appeal, to workers in two CaJ.ifomia roipions. Washiiicpton, D, C., 
St;jr, Oct, 16, 1953. 

672, Blond leader j-Caroline Docker of the Cannery and "Agricultural Workers* 
Union^ exhorts cotton pickets, G-rowers assert they are unahle 
to neet denands for $1 per poiand, Washington, D. C,, Star, 
Oct, 21, 1933. 

673, Forbes, F. F, California clash caCled *civil war.* Four dead, 
score wounded in conflict between ranchers and cotton pickers. 
Murder charges nade, Famers an^od by wholesale and authori¬ 
ties begin to starve out strikers, Hew York Tines, Oct, 22, 1935, 

674. California cotton pickers accept pay conpronise,. Washington, D, C,, 
Hews, Oct, 27, 1935. 

675. j-Lubin, S. Cultivating conumnisn, Cliristicn Sci. Monitor, 
Apr, 14.- 1934„ 

"Excerpts fron an address before the Connonwealth Club of 
San Francisco... following an investigation of labor disputes 
between agricultural woricers and growers in Imperial Valley." 

F^J^ L-30RERS* STRIKES - PEHITSYLVAITIA 

676. One-day farm strike gets 900 workers 33 percent boost, G-irl pickets 
arrested as other walkouts are x^ressed, Philadelphia Record, 
Sept, 1, 1955. 

Partly about the farro laborers* strike on two Bucks Co''onty, 
Pa,, farms. 

677. Potato price cut, strike held won, Coxmcil says farmers have bene¬ 
fited $610,000 in face of drop. Washington, D. C., Star, 
July 21, 1935. 

678, Folsom, J, C. Farm lab-irers in United States turn to collective 
action. U, S. Dept, Agr, Yearbook 1935: 188-191, 
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